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lly Morning Juiirnul Kperlul Lci,hp1 Wire
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New York, July 7. A pail of water
The Hngue, July 7. The Korean
which is seeking recogni- thrown from an upper window and
In the peace conference again upon the heads of a grouu of Ital-la- n
tion
boys who Alslurbcd the Sunday
called on Joseph H. Choate and General Horace. Porter today, but they (juiot of a colored woman. Incited a
riot on "San Juan hill" tonight that
were not received, the representative
of the United Slates being engaged landed five men, one dying, in the
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By Morning Journal Sprrlnl Leased Wire.
Cleveland. O., July 7. John IX

By Morning

Rockefeller arrived In Cleveland from
Chicago over the Lake Shore railway
at 8 o'clock this morning and hastened
to his Forest Hill home.
Mr. Rockefeller was alone and left
the train at Union station. He practically was unnoticed. The oil man had
taken a slow train so as to, upend Ihe
whole, night's Journey in the sleeping
car and arrived later than expected.
Slapping his chauffeur upon the baik,
Mr. Rockefeller Inquired as to the
health of those at Forest Hill. Being
assured that Mrs. Rockefeller was not
in a critical condition he' stepped ino
the automobile. The machine disappeared, going directly to Rockefeller's
home without a stop.
Mr. Rockefeller remained secluded
all day and would see no one, although many reporters made an effort
to obtain an interview. No word was
obtained from Mr. Rockefeller and
his future plans are unknown.
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neys for William Haywood today com-

such thing as an American Dreadnought, nor la any projected," said a
distinguished naval officer today.
referring to the two great ÜÜ.000-to- n
battleships, contracts for which
huve just been provisionally awarded,
and which were mentioned In the
congressional debates anil newspapers
as of the "Dreadnought" class. "The
new ships will be called the 'Delaware
class,' for without knowing what the
second ship Is to be called, the name of
the first vessel of the kind usually fixes
the name of the class, and Secretary
The
Metcalf has christened No.
Delaware," said this ofllcer. The officer then pointed out the difference
between the Knglish Dreadnought and
the American Delaware class, going
Into some details :us to the plans of
the latter, which It is not deemed
politic by the navy department to
make 'public even, at this late dale.
Generally stated, the salient points of
difference were to be found in the ar
rangemcnt of the armament. The 12
Inch guns of the Hritish ships are curried in two turrets on the central lines
from bow to stern, and In two "waist"
or side turrets in line witn uw kcci.
The advantage of thevlatler arrange.
merit is the ability to bring every one
of the guns of the primary batteries
of Ihe shin to hear upon an opponent
on either side, while lili per cent of
the British tire woulur lie masked under
There are also
like circumstances.
numerous changes in the interior ar
rangements, and on the whole, accord
lug to this naval officer, save from
the fact that the tonnage of the two
classes are alike and turbine machinery Is to be used for the propellers'
nower. the "American Delaware'" does
not resemble the "Kiitlsh Dread
nought."

.Inurntil Nori'litl l.eswil Wire.
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A good share of the Italians of the
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addition to the somewhat meaIdaho resulted In a disagreement of
ence; the creation of a permanent con- attack each other.
which has come
Pacific coast nnd the progressive ger information
the jury, and who has been variously the
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the contemplated
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the heavy burden of debt Japan Is
carrying as a result of her failure to
nh:ain indemnity from lluvia forbids
her embarking tin a similar cosily en-
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INVESTIGATES

Us president .had openly attacked and
wrecked trade unions in his private
butiim-ss- .
contented itself witlr gradually undermining the gas workers'
union, through the payment of wages
and bonuses superior to those paid by
other private employer
of the dis-- j
Irlct, and even in the case of unskilled
labor, superior to those ald by the
corporation of- Sheftleht.
Influence of Wage Kaniers.
The influence of wage earners
through their unions upon the conditions of municipal Employment In the
United States, has been complicated
through tivs presence and activity of
practical politicians. In the municipal enterprises investigated, except
South Norwalk and Richmond, the
eight-hoday has beeif established
for the past ten or fifteen years for
ali employes, whorei.-s- . In the private
companies the hours are longer or
have more recently been reduced for
a portion, but not alt, of their' employe-?
In the more skilled branches
of work. TfV4s advantage1 In municipal
undertakings has been brought about,
not by a definite labor party, ibut by
the Inf'uence of wage earners tis voters u.non the municipal officials.
Professor Commons' Views,
The views expressej by Professor
Commons ire in many respects favorownership. He
able to municipal
finds, however, that the proper meth-- d
of. dealing with employes Is the
most dltfjcult and critical problem of
municipal ownership, and ho favors
recognition of organized labor as a
safeguard against the pressure of outside (política') recommendations.
On
this subject he says:
"The appointment, propio'lon and
dismissal of employes and the wages
to be paid offer peculiar opportunities
for political and personal InfluenoY
Civil
Inconsistent with efficiency.
service refoim,
has been
In
its highest perfection In the
found
city of Chicago, but It Is evident by
comparison with a less perfect device
In Syracuse that Its Integrity depends
on the political influences that control
the mayor and the heads of departments. If the head of the department Is independent
of politics. 'as
sh iwn in Cleveland, Detroit and South
Norwalk, the civil service commission
Is not neeied. The Chicago system Is
n temporary
bulwark" built around
the departments until such time ns
th? chief officer himself can also be
prelected from political selection. This
is th,' case in British cities where the
idea of a civil service commission
unknown. But even there, especially
in th. Sheffield tramways, appointments have been made on the recommendation of eonn"lllc-- s.
The
oí Glasgow is Instructive. Fifyears
ago
teen
the practice of hiring
employes on the recommendation of
was
universal in all
councillors
But with the growth of
municipal ownership It has almost
disapepared.
"Our investigations have shown,
that the strongest safeguard for a
manager against the pressure of outside recommendations Is the recognition of organized labor within his de- narlnient. Wherever we have found a
class of employes organized and dealt
with as such through theii representatives, we have found those positions
exempt from politics. This follows
from the nature of labor mymly.Htinn
which cannot survive If individuals
are given preference on political, re;
liglous, personal or any other grounds
than tjie character of the work they
do. Even in th" politically honeycombed municipal undertaking at Allegheny, the union of electrical workers stopped the practice of paying assessments by' its members for political campaigns.
The success of the
civil service system of Chicago is owing more than anything else to the
f'ict that organized labor has one of
the three members on each examining
jjmard. The manager o,f the Manchester tramways ascribes his freedom
from interference by individual
to his recognition of tin union
-
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Result of, Exhaustive. Stujjy of
Subject at Home and Abroao
Made' Public by Commission,
EXPERTS

DIFFER WIDELY

.

ON MERITS OF SYSTEM

Caustic Reference to Political
OperatCorruption
ing Their Own Utilities; Labor's Position in Politics.

-

IafMd Wire.l
New York, July ".After an investigation extending over nearly two
years and embracing many of iVie
principal cities both of the United
States and Great Britain, the NaCommission
tional Chic Federation
on Public Ownership and O.icratl jn
has completed its duties. The important and interesting reports .n labor
conditions are the first to be made
publioi There are two reports on this
Join U.
subject, one by Professor
Commons, of Wisconsin up verity,
and the other bv J. V. Sullivan, edit-- r
of the "Clothing Trades Bu'Ielln," at
New York. The report of Pr ifc.aror
Commons, under the title of "Labor
and Politics." Is more favoivb'.e to
municipal ownershipjof public utilities
than Is that of Mr. Sullivan, mude
under the general heading, "Th" Labor Report." Mr. Sullivan mimas
caustic reference to political
evidence as to which he ilt
dares was conclusive In Syraojse,
Profess ir
and Wheeling.
Commons, on the other hand, hoi Is
that eorruntion under municipal control was no greater than under pihat
ownership.
v
f
The committee of inve.stlgjt'o.1
the commission is' composed of tvti-ty-onmembers, ns follows: AV. D.
Manon, president of Amalgiuuntcd Association of Street and Electric tai'
ways of America; Professor John It.
University of V."'-Commons, of
Sullivan, editor of no
weekly "Pullelln" of the clothU.Ji
trades, and a prominent labor loader,
Walton Clark, vice president of the
company.
United (as Improvement
Philadelphia: Daniel J. Keefe, president, of the International Longshoreman Marine and Transport Workers'
association; Walter L. Fisher, president of the Municipal Voters' league
of Chicago; Melville E. Ingalls (chairman), chairman of the Cleveland, Cind
cinnati. ChlcagH aiirl ,St. Louis
company; Professor Frank J.
Coodnow. of Columbia university; Dr.
Albert Shaw (vice, chairman ), editor
of the "American Monthly Review-oKcvicw;" Edward At Mol'fett (secretary), editor of the "Hrleklaycr andMason;" Edward W. liemis, nupenntendeiit of waterworks, Clevekmd.
Ohio; Milo It. Maltbie, formerly editor
of "Municipal Affairs,". of New Yoik;
the
Charles L. Edgar, president ofcomEdison Electric and Illuminating
pany, of Boston; II. H. F. Muefurhind,
of Cocommissioner of the District manager
lumbia: W. J. Clark, foreign
company,
for the Generul Electric
New York City: Timothy Ilealy, presof
ident International Urotherhood
s,
Stationary Firemen; Dr. Talcott
Journalist; F. J. McNulty. presiof
dent International Urotherhood
Professor John
I0leclrie.il Workers:
II, Cray, of Northwestern university
Professor Frank Parsons, president of
Ownership
Public
the National
league,
and Albert K. Wlnehester,general superintendent of the elee- trie works of the city of South Ncrwalk. Conn.
The CoiiimltUf'M Iuvetlj;utlm.
The commission has made n most
exhaustive Investigation of public an j
private operation' of the four, lending
gas, water, electric
public, utilities,
lighting and power, und street railways, in all the cities visited, both In
America and Great Pritnln. Fifteen
members o the Investigating commlt-io- n
uniioil for Kumne vn May ''i last
year and returned to the Unild Status
in Auglist. Among the cifes vlsitctl
abroad were Glasgow, Newc;lle-on- Liverpool, Norwich,
Tj'ne. London,
Dublin,
Hermlngham,
Manchester.
Leicester and Sheffield. Investiga-- 1
tlona In the United States were made
Philadelphia,
In Cleveland, Chicago,
Wheeling. Detroit, IndlanauolK Kit h- mund, Atlanta. South Norwalk. Syra-- ;
cuse. Allegheny, .New Haven and Hart-- 1
ford. A staff of engineers, account- ants and .statisticians, numbering over
twenty, of national reputation, were
thoroughly
to examine
employed
every undertaking visited by the
By Morning Journal Special

.
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Lithgow

H. S.

& Co.

J. H.

RUBBER STAMP MAKERS
Phon 924.

BOOKBINDERS
Journal Building.

If. K. IHX. Secretary ami Malinger.

IF YOU'RE IN THE DARK

X L. Bell Co.
The Protnot Plumber
T
XKW

Ot II
TEl.EI'IIONK M MBKIt 8
recommendation of councilmen. .may- IORTV-HII4(i. KKMKMiIKH TIIKKK IS
or or chairman of a political eomiyit-t'c- .
A
AI.WAV..
C'Ol'KTKOrH CI.KKK KKADY
This practice was carried
TO
YOI'K OKIKK. NO MAITKU
by the street ear companies of HOWT.tKK
KM.W.I.. 1'. Ci. l'KATT
(O.
Syracuse and .Allegheny. In Chicago,
where a most rigid civil service law-IUK 1IAVK TWO MOIIKKN SKtVINT,
enforced, no evidence of political MAC
HINKM THAT WK Wll.l, KKI.L. AT
appointments could be found In the (OS'IV
1! WANT U1K KOOM AM) A It K
municipal electricity .or water de- Slil.n; AT A HACKII'IC
N THAT
DAVIS it ZliAKlNCi, 205 W.
partments during recent years, but .VTOtNT.
tiOI.D
AVKNIE.
men were hired on recommendation
of aldermen by the private electrical
and coiirlcou Ireitiiirnt nnd
companies at the time when their con- theForveryprompt
chub-ex- t
of nicul viiu will iniike no
tracts were before the council for
niUt:ike I'.v rtitllnic on KM II, KLL.INWOKT,
IIÍ Norlh Third direct or telephoning your
I
ordrr in.
Wages of Labor.
In general.
Professor Commons'
finds common labor better paid by DR.
M.
municipalities In America than by
DENTIST
private companies. He fays:
"In theXnited Stiites the minimum
paid for common labor by the private companies is, in all cases except
Atlanta, lower than that of the municipality, and the niinynum paid for
common labor by municipal undertakings Is higher than that of private
companies of the same locality.
The most modern electrical equip"In none of the American enter- ment for dental work in the woilh-wesprises Investigated were the common
liooiim 15 and 16, Grunt lilock.
laborers organized. In the municipal Jiionc S2:.
higher
paid
undertakings they are
wages and given shorter hours than
F.
in the case of private employes of the
same locality. They are also in all Harness, Saddles, Smldlery, Leather,
cases citizens of the United States
Findings, Taint.
and residents of the locality.' The
examine our roods anil
common labor of the private com- Ilcfore hujin!t
lirle-eami wive money.
panies, except in Indianapolis and the
southern cities, where they are col- 108 WENT CENTRAL AVEN EE
ored, Is ('(imposed largely of Immigrants and no attention is paid as to
whether thgy have secured citizenship
papers or not.
"In the matter of. wages and hours
effect of municipal
the principal
ownership is seen In the unskilled and
unorganized labor in both countries,
in that of street railway employes In
Great Britain nnd in that of gas
workers and electric workers In the
United States."
By Buying
Mr. Sullivan's Bcport.
up
observahis
Mr. Sullivan sums
tions with the conclusion that in all
CrocKery
paid
poorly
tonus of labut the most
bor, and for tramway employes, inn-iiIpelizaiion has not raised (lie wage
Household Goods of
or Improved working conditions of
the employe above' condlt ions in the
private undertakings.
With résped
nnnriTjtii'i'il lnlinr" llnvv- 1. "n.,n,
e ver,
the Investigators found a dilr
(Continued e;iv Vug 7. Column i.)
lur-the-
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Albuquerque's Brightest and Best Store.

SO

SANITORIUM

Situated among the foothills' of the beautiful Sangro
de Christo mountains, one mile from the historic city' ot
Santa Fe, Private mountain water supply; excellent table.
No dust storms; cool summer climate, resident Physicians.
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I.OT

113

TENT

PIONEER
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lorradaile and
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WHOLESALE
212 NOI5TII SECOND RTJtEET,
M.
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J. KORBER & CO.,
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as
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MOWl'.US. BINDKUS.
HAY lMlESSES.
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ALL
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Machinery
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GREAT

that

STANDARD PLUMBING AND
HEATING COMPANY.

st

For year wc have made it our principle and practice to close out each season's
.
goods: We do not carry over anything which is effected by fashion.
This policy always gives' us merchandise that is right up, to the minute. To
carry this out 'this' year we planned this UNUSUAL BIG REDUCTION SALE.
Read the items here. Figure what you may save.

a.

as to where to go for your rlumbiiifs,
let us enlighten you. If you want
broken water or steam pipe fixed, new
gas fixtures, a bathroom put In, or a
furnace repaired, come to us. We do
new work complete or any kind of
repairs. Our work la ncht and so ar
our prices.

w-eu- re

W. StlOer A

FILLED.

CAREFULLY

ORDERS

MAIL

The American liigle Is restlng
peacefully in his aeries hut sluould
some one nrouse him to fury. h will
render :i gixxl
of himself. We
iipprciato the blessings of pence, yet
nt the Mime time we don't stand for
Iximr t lit loci or tamiH-rewith. You
no eloubt have n strong desire to
lililí grade work whenever yon
entrust your plumbing contracts with
any plumber. In (his you certainly
nrc right. You will appmintc the
class of work we elo. Why not get our
estimates whenever in need ef plumbing uor kof uiiy kind or description?

Í22

DenTet and Los Angeles.

yThe Busiest Drug Store Between

-- -

THE

Second Week of Our

D. EMMONS

Successor to Stacy and Company.
Cor. Second Street and Lead Ave.

Lout Supplies, Blank Books, ami ICulihcr Stump gopris.

of. Loose

Wo

till

wnlU out ii'inlii
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i'lllLDUEN'S IIOSIEHY

In each examination mad both sides
of the municipal ownership question
were represented: Thus, one engineer.
accountant or statlsllilan approached,
the sublect under consideration favor- ably disposed toward municipalization
whlie his rollPHiriie' begun his tsk
In opposition to tlml
noltlincr view
principle.
Munl. lpnl Ouncivlilp Abruuel.
(Vrtnln effpctn of the municipal
ownernhln rnovemenl In (Irent Hrltiiln
on th private compunleii re evident,
nn professor Commons. The Hhef- field company, under the
niiiiiiiem'nt of .Sir Fre.lerlek Mnppln.
hiif. directed Hn policy for nmtiy yewrs
lili the distinct purpose of meeting
j
the aiKiiment for municipal owner-ship.
To avoid notation It has refrained from going to parllninent for
lierinlsslon to Increase Its capital
stock. Consequently It ha distributed
lis large nurplua prcflts In tho form
of reduced prleea for go and better-- 1
Most Instructive
mentu to Un plant.
of all If the attitude of the rompnnle
toward their employes. Willi the!
aentlment of municipal Ownership
ready to explode, the companies ran.,
,
not afford to risk n strike. The New-nrt company has met thla ell
I..
uatlon by a willing recognition of the!
fil workera' union und by u resort to
arbitration through which v age bnve
raised. Tho Houth
been materially
Jletropolltan company hua developed
scheme with asloii-lullinIih
ehrewdnesa nnd careful attention Id iletfilla. eo Hint every ll;if-ferte- d
workman la eilenl or (llsnilsa-t.i- l,
The Hheffleld compitny, although
sj

inr

1907..

Walk Right. Ii

-

In
("nnnlstlnir of lllmk Silk
4 nml 44 only: ul. Silk I.a''i
liltie, re.l nml
I. Irle: colora pink,
tun; Uo 4 tu 0 ', ;

j

J'hese experta were so chosen,

thut' holds 90 per cent of his motor-irn- n
and conductors."
Politics.
In the course of his report, professor Commons said:
I take It that the key to the whole
question of municipal or private own- ershlp la the question of politics. For
politics Is simply the question of getting and keeping the right kind of
men to manage and operate the municipal undertakings, or to supervise,
regulate and bargain with the prilite
undertakings.
The kinds of business
that we aredealing with are essentially moponolies performing a- ' public
service, and are compelled to make
use of .the treets which are public
property.
If their owners ár" private companies they aie compelled to
git their franchises and all privileges
of doing business, and all terms and
the mi
conditions of service
a Jthorities.
Ar d In carrying out
municipality
contract
with
the
their
they are dealing continually with municipal officials. Consequently It is
abfurd to assume that private ownership Is
It is Just as
much a political question to get and
municikeep honest or business-lik- e
pal officials who wiljdrlve good bargains with private companies oTT behalf of the public and then see that
the bargains are lived up to, as it is
to get similar officials to operate a
municipal plant. We On not escape
politics by resorting to private ownership we only get a different kind of
practical politics."
I'xainiilcs !u Various Cilios.
Referring to unfavorable conditions
politically under municipal operation
and citing an Investigation of the
Wheeling- gas works, Professor Commons says:
"The secretary of the Wheeling Gas
Trustees, quoted by my colleague as
testifying to the pvlltlcal rottenness
of the municipal gas works, is" the
same man who testified to the pn'it-lerottenness of 'he private gas, electricity and street car companies of
that locality. Instead of relying on
his statements, I interviewed a large
number of officials, politicians, business men, employes and others, and
checked up his statements respecting both the gas works and the corporations. This shows that while the
gas works are in polities, the public
service corporations are also in politics. The gas employes take part In
the primaries of the republican party
and the inotormen and conductors of
the street car companies are given
leave of absence on pay to work In
the primaries of both the republican
and democratic parties. Even the
of the street railway employes'
union take part In this kind of trac
tion politics on behalf of their employers,.
The counc.ilnien and aldermen nominated and elected in this
way control the municipal gas works
and they control the franchises and
contracts of the private companies.
The 'City Hall Ring' Is just as much
a ling of the political tools of the;
private corporations as It is the ling
of municipal politicians. To pick out
the politics of the gas works and not
to see that It Is boilnd up wllFr tho
politics of the private corporations
d
would be a perverse and
method :f investigation. The report
gives not selected facts, hut all of the
facts In the situation. Indeed, the secretar" of the Wheeling gas trustees, in
his indignation towarcs the political
management of the gas works, referred to by my colleague, was defeated in the republican primaries by the
of the
motorrnetiv and conductors
street car company on leave, of absence as political workers.
"In cities other than Wheeling the
convention system prevails instead of
the direct primaries, and consequently
it was not found that the wage earners of the private rómpanle took a
similar active part in political campaigns. But in Syracuse. Allegheny,
Indianapolis and Philadelphia, where
municipal employes are named by
politicians, it was fmiml also that
street car, electric, g;is and water
companies had employed men on the
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Our entire stock of Children's Parasols to be sold

at half regular prices.

THE ALBUQUERQUE

LGTS OF CHANCE FOR DIPPING

FIRST CLASS

OF

10 BEGIN

BASEBALL

HOLDS

SHEEP

CHARGES

It may be argued that gome permahave been addedil
to the Institution as a result of convict
labor and by expenditures from the
convicts' earning fund, but my personal knowledge of the condition of
the institution in past years, and its
condition at the present time, warrants me in saying that there was
nothing in the nature of permánent
improvements 'installed . under ; the
HELP WANTED Male
management of Superintendent Trelford, which in any way represents
such an enormous increase in the ex- WANTED A driver for an Ice wagon;
Apply
penditures.
munt produce (food reference
The same may be said
Journal office.
with reference to the slightly increased O.,
ronvli-Unumber of
now being confine d WANTED Conk at Santa Fe Restaurant.
tf
unrtor Savoy Hotel
in the institution, as this slight increase in numbers Is by no means WANTED A competent young man for
sufficient to account for any such Ingeneral' merchandise store; must apeak
crease in expenditures.
Spanish.
Address H, this office.
Tlp-sfifcts show clearly that heApply
Milker.
at Matthew
roic measures are absolutely essential WANTED
Dairy.
looking toward a curtailment of what
Is evident to have been either gross
mismanagement or extravagence, or i
Female
HELP WANTED
possibly both, in order to avoid a deficit of $15.000 or $20.000 In the main,
tenance account of the institution, WANTED A good cook at 613 West
tf
Gold. Good wages.
fince 80 per cent of this fund has been
used already,
although only seven WANTED Experienced saleswomen at ths
months of the fiscal year have expired.
Economist.
Respectfully.
J. S. RAYXOLDS,
agency, who Is located some distance
Acting Governor.
noTo the Board of Penitentiary Com- from "the scene of the trouble wasdantified that the whites were In
missioners, Santa Fe, N. M.
ger. The war department at once
sent word to Fort Apache for the
troops there to be ready to start
for Fort McDowell as soon aa notice
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FAILS TO FIND ANYTHING
SQUARE AT PENITENTIARY
READY TO BEGIN THE WORK

TWO HUNDRED INSPECTORS

WANT GAMES

TERRITORY

Even Cimarrón Has a Team President of Sheep Sanitary Document Addressed to Penitentiary Board One of New
Which Aspires to Take a
Board Says Range Will B&
Swat at the Browns, and Clean by November The Mexico's Most Interesting
Sheep Owners' Convention,
pfficial Papers,
There are Others.
I, una. Of tlifH TTiere Is published below in full th!
Solomon
a little hard for tin- - uverage
President
of Acting Governor
ball fan In thi town to untlor-.t:u- New Mexico tduep sanitary board, will comniunicalion
leave tonight for Magdalena, whenie liaynolds to be board of penitentiary
why he lias to rrcrp through
sh'-ehe will go to his
ranches in commissioners, now In session In Santa
whole week without a chance to see western Socorro on Tuesday, where Fe, In which he charges extravagance
is a the first dipping will be done In the and mismanagement in the conduct of
it bese ball game when then'
campaign which the government the territorial linlson by Trelford.
eruek train waiting for something to great
through the bureau of animal Indus- There har as yet been no reply to tills
do. It will mean two weeks this time, try and the territory through the sheep letter tV Trelford, and until that time,
for wh'le the fans will probably bo sanitary board, are waging jointly for the stiftements of the acting governor
up to Santa Fc inxt Sunday on the the eradication i scabies in this terri- are sufficiently interesting standing
tory.
alone. The casual observer will see
exelirxion, silllf tile lil'MWIl will lll'lp
"They are going to begin with me," that no account Is taken of supplies on
ihihttn Santa Fe's new base ball park. said Mr. ILuna last night. "I presume hand, and no detailed referencehaveIs
am the president of the made to Improvements which
It Is not at all like having the gamo ;.: because
himie. 'I'liere is very little reason why sheep sanitary hoard. There are now been made. The letter was published
two
hundred special inspectors in the Saturday evening In the Santn Fe New
the I'.iijwntt xhoiiltl have to leavi' home
Mexican,
Held ready to begin the work of dipbein introduced by some
n tt In liming tin- rest of the summer
season. There are plenty of teams ping every sheep in this territory large headlines and half a column as-of
twice, or seeing that it Is done. One statements in which the moderate
unite up to playing the game' In
were
anil It is hard to see why hundred of these Inspectors are fur- sertions of the acting governor
embelI hey a'-not on their way. There Is nished by the bureau of animal indus- magnified several times am
a certain amount of billthe Socorro team for Instame, whi,;h try and the other hundred are paid lished withPpon
It is ingsgate.
the charges made by
n 4
eii
Lin by the sheep sanitary board.
ewiviiuniz n
All the an enormous undertaking hut It ia the acting governor, it Is understood
rome iis wav this sea-othe the penitentiary commission will make
towns down south have broken Into it going to be carried out and when
dipping Is done at the end of Novem-Ic- n an Invcsl igatlon of the prison finances
bv trying out the Socorro bunch. l
expect
we
be,
to
hope
it
that and condljions, which Captain Trelimporte, i .some plav. rs to help b.eii ber
Hi, m :.,i,l tiil fll iinwn unite si'vei'e'v. scabies will have been eradicated from ford has asked for.
In the meantime there will he some
San Marcial Mils had Ihe same late. the range In this territory. Not only
if the charges made
The team, it Is unilersto.nl. Is iiiite jare thetdieep being dipped twice, but cause for wonder,true,
as he asserts he
lead to come to AlliuiUi riUi at any old brush corrals are to be torn dow.i by liaynolds are he, why
he did not
and Ihe ground where they have stood knows them to
lime.
Incompetency,
for
stand-Trelford
posts
remove
are left
Jf
disinfected.
I
And from as far north as Haton an
extravagance,
and
Cimarron comes a rumor of a team ing. they are to ly stripped of bark. mismanagement would
appeal to tha
is to be a thorough house cleaning." charges which
that is looking for inore worlds to It The
sanitary board Is much average man as infinitely more seriit" up. The I'iiniirron team played gratifiedsheep
w ith the wav in
which Mi" ous than the somewhat ridiculous
The
liatón on the fourth of July.
lo prisoners which
game was or the gale receipts and the bureau of animal Industry has charges of cru-'tion was unable to prove.
in
come
to
the front
the campaign Ihe pros-'cu- t
t ft ii a side. Cimarron is a sporty tow n
The acting governor's letter foland proceeded to spend an ' ven bun against scab. Application was made
dreil f.tr a pitcher, lie Is coming to for loo inspectors under the impres- lows:
Gentlemen In connection with the
.Mbuiuei(iie with the Cimarron team sion that it would be reduced by the report
oí Mr. Trelford as to the finanthe full number asked for
II" ilicv (in, get a game, which they are 'bureau, hut
be a cial condition of the penitentiary on
they were supplied. The result will (ame
iiiHci stood to be after for all
much more stiecdy and at th"
December 1, P.Klfi, your attention is
ireTinwor:b.
a more thorough campaign.
called to the fact that It is In many
n
which 'time
Trinidad
theie
Mr. Luna, who is also president of respects Inaccurate
and misleading.
iloeMi'l think much of anything I".the totals canthai; a National league team. Having the W ool Growers' association, says For instance some of
up tli"
summing
by
expects even a greater a telilla IIt not be verilied
iefeaie, die pie hi, Italians the Trini- ihe
this year than last. items which go to make these totals,
dad lone h is ii.i.v out alter lie lunver at th' convenlion
of
in Mgin liain. wild a fair pros- The dale Is somewhat later than that although they may be the result
pect of gittlng a trial for that rather of last year and .Mr. I. una fears thai tvpographlcnl errors. So much cannot
It may keep many sheep growers away lie said, however, for his Imputation
a lie his sea lp.
of accounts
Altogether A llillljeplc H not keep. but he believes the entire territory on page r, that no record
I'lg lip Willi tile possibilities of the will lie re ri'se it ted. Tli convention is receivable was made by his predecesre'lo
be
himself
sor,
Mr.
Trelford
Week
held dining the
since
of October
II
lilis l'.lf IHld it IS
r;isu
hae
something more, than
lime, the fans think, to get In the ;7 to way. while the territorial fair is un-- , ceipted for
counts and after$4,100 of siicl
der
gHllie.
wards collected them.
Aii evil more egregrious blunder, or
CIMIl l AM I SKS tiii:
misrepresentation. Is th"
deliberate
P.lillW N Ol - OI I ii.iri
statement of credit on page 11, wlier
amones! other items there is deducted
Who is K I! Haul.
$71. ooo on account of receipts from
'I he T' iuiil.nl I'timiin
New in , UUIIIUÜÜ
convicts' cachings. Mr. Trelford's own
,e ii re. in a boll t .1 '.It gi d chilly pedal
.
.
mil fenshowthal
figures on page--nin- e
llet, titles on Hie part of die ,l in
l
f.s.ood of this amount was a
c h Pl ow -, of this C v. sas:
legislature,
while
by
'he
appropriation
!
AdiuThere
r Ii. Hani
St.Hifi was paid fn by Mr. Pursum.
'a'l i( lie. New .M ill,.. u Ii ma nagi s
v,
it seems also tnld ill $á()0 more
A
i
n
Hie
baseball team know
IMS.
is
before he
on A pi II L
pe-- one prow n
Thi
Plow us arc
intendeticy. This
sup-'d the
id lo be ilixlllcibll
they line
in trust, as It
was not held
J ,!'!
ON THE
!
s
id dial tli,
play a ,iir
si
Id have been pending the decision
,1
game if b,
'
h
of the court, but all of It has been
Tlin- peni and should the court lind that
Mr. Pursum did not owe that sum to
W ice
or!
.Mr.
i Han;- - wi:c,
Hie territory it will become a chaigf
w i in- i. her-tf,
il. .loail itigi-iJuíuv Ultiveii Stiot and Badly against the penitentiary, which institu
bnng hi I,
le Trinidad an
tion ii without funds to meet the payIwiic has a
liaiigi il Ii
lllilel .
wounded in Diunken Brawl ment. more
tli dates.
however, Is the
Mudi
t
el
The exhibition .f nd
present slate of affairs, as an examinaby Vidal Duran, Who is tion
al nil Ilk, a:
l,
Tu
lor
il
record hi the o,- of the ol
tin
hav c a
bunch if
llicc of Hie leiriloria treasurer shows
Ai
Under
rest.
bat k of
ir tea III, w ho ül e
that the linanei'H of the penitentiary
in III. ,1 aiiilitv to
cm
ir.' In a v.'iy imsal i' factory condition,
t
.i ni
hem to pla bill ail 111 lime
iins I'd'' particularly with refthin
wn
ti
Mexican,
Pltiverl,
.shot
Juan
If ihe manager ha n't
erence to Ihe maintenance fund. Il
l.fflef lit
Alamogoi-lin
twice
if
the
fouitli
mi
,
appears that payments for this fisback liniii' lo in. ili.
laic ml k""p
cal year have been made out of, this
il. tl.C polls Oil jilt lo S' t it dill July afternoon inby Vidal Dm an,
Mexican,
the drunken Poiiith fund as follows:
I till
'S 'I, pe-s t , pr-iell
of .luiy brawl which
in the first ii,iiiii-,i- '
.ft.Lfl34.t7
cii-'date vciy iinitly tlie-will A lamogordo saloon. occurred
The injuries of St
.
.su. fir,
ml iiitii'ii
be none ,,pen fur lh, in, as Tiiiiida-rnot
datigi
.
considere-.'.4K4.:'.".
are
ritlverl
une
h.i- - a
,ng
of g.irne on ihcir ous.
alendar an-- cm I afford lo risk an
4nr, r.7
I'
While di inking together in the si- fi:ti.0llll.tl0
date.
a h uní re
than.
loon the IWo men became embroiled l
The i mi ,,re anxious to n e Albu-i.- i. ni a iii,u rei. which was loiiowed ny
:.4o,-..T.l.,1
r- - volv-one's team hen. Iiit it looks as liiuiHii pulling a :icalihic
if Ihe prow lis were afraid In come to ami firing' twic at I'ltivetl. One ball
As llil e expenditures have been InTrinidad.
Their liain e of an open struck the wounded man in the right curred in seven months. It Is clear
- here Is getting dim and If they hand and the other struck him in ih- - that al thi.--- rate the expenditures for
ll
,
ami the year would aggregate $fiO,000.
tune niouih, shatteilng his jaw born-nl liuirv l li re will be n
while the appropriation. It.self Is bu!
f,,r the New .Mexico team at nil. lodging In his luck, hut not penetrating
sufficiently
deep
to cause a sea.l.Oixi. ami since the recent manage
Mm. in- roue should see lo It that Mr.
wound.
rious
ment of the penitentiary
has spent
Il.ii rit either acknow ledges be Is
following (he shooting K'K.lioo out of this fund In seven
or nitaiiges daten that he will 1 tiImmediately
al'
it ii mounted
his horse, which was months, the Incoming superintendent
keep.
tied In front of the saloon, ami gal- is confronted
of
with the problem
loped out of town. The ofllcetH gave continuing the maintenance for five
pursuit as soon us they could secure months with less than $7,000 available
mounts. At La Luz. jive miles from in tli-- fund.
Aliimogi-rilo- .
tin- horse v.hlch Ihnan
CHOPS
The report of lh-- : former superinwas riding gave out and
under tendent which was Mibinltt-- il tohe
him. and be secured .neither mount governor
on
lieceinber 1. 1006,
and kept on his course. In ailing for placed considerable stress on a bal- the foothills.
f about il.'Hi't, then said to b
iiiu
AIhhm four miles fiom Ii Luz th-'- j on hand with all bill-- paid. InvestigaOF
IN
pursuing ouicers i.iiue upon the nurse tion shows that. $:i.!i!Mi of this balance
of Huían lying dead In the road, and stood to the credit of one of the icial
a short dlstanci-further on Ihe fugi- fluids, probably due to the fact that
tive was ovei1ak"ii on foot, m.iklni; but liitle work was being done during
for the Haeramentus. He was taken Hie winter and of course was not
BROAD DAY
In custody without further resistance available lor
in nnv
maintenance
and brought h,n k lo A la mogol di. shape. There Were practically no balup nil Ihe thug- - an- es In any of tin- other funds. I'pon
where he was lock
if a.is.iult lo murder.
the other hand there must hav been
lliH-- t
Tin- - wounds of the Itiiuied
a ;:re.il
many
bills f ir
,
dresMeil
was
ami
he
iras the payments made
taken In his
Mm Cu'ifmcd While En finked home, where he Ik iipmleil
dining
lirst
lo be
I'uiiil
the
ii:irler
lioiii this
coiiiiu ton, and will iggregale il, us chort ll. pver $13,000.
in Darin-Attempt to Enter! live Ifsatisfactory
Many
pi complications s,. in.
claims have been made
through the press and otherwise as
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wet- - not only utterly
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Marshal
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This is practically

WANTED Pianos, household goods, etc.
stored aafnly at reasonable rates. Fhone
640.
The Security Warehouse ft Improvement Co. Offices in the Grant Block, Third
street and Centrsl avenue.

Money to Loan
Furniture.

LOST AND FOUND

Pianos, Organs, Horses, iLOST Brlctit bay pony, a yeara old, small
wqlte sput in roretiBan. orana on leri nip;
Wagons and other Chattels: also on
reward. Address Jules Balegman, ThornSalaries and Warehouse Receipts, as $20
ton, New Mexico
low as $10.00 and aa high as $150.00.
Loans are quickly trade and strictly LOST Gold braoclet, amethyst setting;
suitable reward for return 324 Hazel-din- e
private. Time: One month to one
avenue.
year given. Goods to remain In your
possession. Our rates are reasonable. LOST One bay pony, white face; branded
P P on left hip; roturn to 723 South
Call and see us before borrowing.
Steamship .tickets to and from all Edith street: reward.
parts of the world.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
,F0R RENT Rooms
Rooms 3 and 4, Grant Bldg.
OFFICES.
PRIVATE
FOR RENT Desk room in an, office with
OPEN EVENINGS.
Address, stating busialt conveniences.
On

West Central Avenue

303

ness, P. O.'Box 354.

'

FOIt RENT Furnished rooms, one large
front room with private porch. 416 South
Third street.
AND
FURNITURE
HOUSEHOLD
FOR RENT Two rooms for light house-PROPERTY.
OTHER PRRSONAI,
keeping, furnished or unfurnished. C. A.
112 SOUTH THIRD STREET.
Reynolds. Navajo Hotel.

Money to Loan

ON

1

ROOMS FOR RENT A few nicely furnished
rooms with use of bath, by the week or
month. No
Craige,
Organizers, either sex, on salary Silver Ave. Invalids taken. Hotel
WANTED
,
of $100.00 a month and expenses for an
association, paying weekly sick FOR RENT
Three desirable furnished
rooms for housekeeping. Address E. B..
and accident benefits and furnishing free
to all
Its members. enrc Journal.
medical attendants
Liberal contract with producers of business,
FOR RENT Two nicety furnished rooms,
American Hick & Accident Association, Buf
with use of bath, for light housokeeping.
falo. N. Y.
fi33 Houth Hroedway.
1
nicely
furnished
a
rent
To
WANTED
house tn good neighborhood; no children FOR RENT Two rooms for light housekeeping, with all conveniences.
702 East
Lloyd Hunsakcr, Ü05 West
in family.
Central avenue.
Hold avenue.
WANTED To rent a house, furnished or FOR RENT Neatly furnished
rooms at
unfurnished; will buy furniture. Cleo,
iow pnces, ene IjB. veta Koomlng
Houso,
113 West Lead
avenue.
Journal.
Mra. J.
Fleming.
Wiib In Tour llnilth for Years.
t(
Plain sewing; children's clothes
Conditions on Arizona Reserl'a., writes: WANTED
V. Kelley. of Mansfield,
Ten.
208
a specialty.
South
Amo street, FOR RENT Modern rooms and board.
25
"I was in poor health fur two years, suffer- phone 1320.
per month. Mrs. Eva I Craig, 602
ing from klilnny and hJdder trouble, untl
vation,
consulting phyal-liim- s WANTED
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doned old Fort McDowell, In Mari- It to be had and while our present adverAjbunu erque. New Mexico. '
copa county.
In the Mornlnc Journal are getting
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No.
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Ordinance
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vation.
N. 1030.
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tion. Inquire of John N. Coffin.
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Room
N. T. Armljo building.
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16. i nos.
1217 South Broadway.
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lines. Office 313
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Homeopathic
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!ill
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J05 Haca avenue.
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ing "tlsswa" (fermented
corn) an i For consii'iiitlon
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DR.
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raged the Indian. He made, reapted
(lema.nus to lie reinstalen and finally
even It f 'ell leu in nil' iiniiiill toirillllS- slon at Washington, which sustained

Occidental

j

Duly parsel

this fith day of July,

FOR SALE

1507.

Approved

M'KKK.
Mayor.
HARRY F. I.KU, City Clerk.

Attest:

Gill.

FRANK

(Seall
Then Austin Navajo went on the
warpath. I'pon learning of the commission's ruling he went over to (Jill's
Ordinance No. 387.
house, and peeping through the window saw Hill lying on the Hour playing with his baby.
Without warning An Ordinance Amending Orillnnnre No. 3f.2.
he fired eight shots from a revolver at Re It Ordained by the City Council of the
the agent and the child, but some- City of Albuquerque, New 7 Mexico:
of Ordinance
Section 1. That section
how both escaped. Fearing death unNo. 302 bo amended hm as to read as folless tlio Apache was subdued,
seized a gun and ran to the door lows:
shall place
"Section 7. No corporation
where he fired at Austin Navajo,
string Its wires upon pole IIucb of anstriking thi' Indian In Ihe middle of or
corporation without the consent of
the fore If end with his first shot and other
the city council, but permission Is hereby
causing instant death.
granted to tho Albuquerque (las. Klectrie
The shooting took place last week Light ft power company and to Ihe
and almost immediately following It
Traction company to use each
the trouble with the Indians reached others poli", iinil permission la also granted
a hnad. There was plenty of "tlsswa" to the Albuquerque !as, FJectrlc I. lulu ft
in circulation and the Apaches were Power company that. In ttie alley between
said Albuquerque
In an ugly mood. Indian friends
.f First and Second streets,
Power company may
Jill warned him that unless ho left fias. Electric Light
Piaeo mo wires oí me moran
eie.o.i.
lh..
he would meet a cer- - company
upon the Albuquerque Gas. Elee
,.i..
,,,,,,
.n.i. j,in
. ...i,,
,,.,.,,.
.. i...,..,
lis in M'lllli,.,
,,ui iiiirim-mmii.
.!..
tn I'hcienlx for guns, ammunition ami necessiiry to a proper clearance of same
help. 'Tell them I'm nut afraid." he Section : That section
,f Ordinance
said, nnd forthwith he hegan making No. 3112 be amended so as lo read as fol
his house a fort. On Sunday the In- lows:
dian police, who keep matters nulet at "Section 8. Any and all wires n4 In use
the
reservation,
all dlsnppearet. shall be taken down from the poles and
Things grew so threatening that wm-- .l removed within thirty dnvs from the time
was passed among the few whites the use of snld wins shall be permanently
l.,d discontinued. No nelc line or set of wires shall
livlni? with a mill I1U if kll..411'll I
i,
nt
- a cross over or run parallel with another p, Is
ii..Ti,....tt
iu..
.i
'
w.;
'" line or set of wires, closer than four feet
.: .
JY .
xi.. J. Ve
"rMl
however that in the alley between
.
'". provided,
.V. " .i.
rom.
Among
eiK Ucen mnos away.
Klrt street and Second street, the Albu
muse in leave whs Aliss Kellly. She querque
Light A Power com'
üas.
begged her sister to depart with her. ipany may erectElectric
cross arms extending across
nut ine latter resolutely refused. She Ihe alley the width thereof, not less than
declined iilisolulelv lo he frlirhtene. I twenty feel above the ground, nnd sun- and kept right on teaching her cluss at ported by poles on each side of the alley,
and carrying the wires, op such cross arms,
the little school.
Gill desired his wife and liahy 'to along the center of Ihe alley, end Ihat In
also leate hut the mother decided t't Ibis case, the snld poles may bo less than
feel from other poles, anil Ihat Ihe
slnnd liy her huslinnd. dill said that four
carried on said croHs arms shall not
he hcllevoil sticking to his post Would wires
he directly below parallel wires and not less
have a good moral effect "n the un- than two feet from other poles, lines or sets
ruly Indians and that perhaps even of wires, ant! not less than two feet
the presence of his wife and habv
from a point perpendicularly below
would add to this effect.
or above any such wire or wires."
In the meantime Superintendent
This ordinance shall bo In force from Ihe
Ooodman, at the Fort Mclmwel! dale of Its ;iassuge.
o
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Duly passed this first day of July, A.
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Attest:
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(Seal)

Kidney !lscaes 4 a use Half the Common Ache and Ills of Alhu- -

I.

FIlANK M'KKR.
Minor.
F. LEK. Cjty Clcra.

Ordinance No. 386.

queniQc, IVople.
As one weak link weakens a chain,

weak kidneys weaksn the whole
hody and haslen the final breaklng-dowo

.

i

Approved.

nonius.
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the present con- Idltlon of affairs. The Indians are in
I an
uglv mood ana it wouta require
tver'y little to start them in all kinds
I
of trouble.
But friends of Preacher
Gill say that he and the two brave
women with him will by their very
courage hold back the Apache upris-in- ir
that threatens Northern Arizona.
Miss Reilly stated last night that
she did not believe an uprising would
amount to much but that she believed before the trouble was settled
her sister and Gill and his family
be
killed. She says many
would
Four People Hold the Fort friendly Indians warned her before
she left that the revengeful bucks
meant murder toward Gill and that
Against Angry Apaches-Refu- gee
Mrs. Gill and Mrs. Sanderaon would
Tells of Dangerous also certainly meet death.
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Ordinance Amending Serllort !tn.1 of Ihe
Compiled Ordinances of tlin city i,f Al- -

An

n.

I'liqtierqiie, New Mexico.
4 Overwork,
strain, rnlds and other í B" " "rdamed by IIhe I'lly Council of ths
tltt, New .Mexico:
causis injur the kidneys, and when' I L'".!, "' Al,"'''u,-r1.
That I lie followlnc sentence,
inelr activity is lessened
Ihe whole j beginning on Ilia
line of paragraph
hody suffers from (he excess of uric H of section Jo ofseventh
the Coninilnd Ordinances
poison circulated In the Mood.
of Die City of Albuquerque.
New Mexico,
.Vche and pains and languor and reading as follows: "Drainage will be of
vitrified,
urinary Ills come, i,nd there is an
salt gin scd sewer pipe, truly cirfree from
tendency towards dia- cular In section, hard-burneasd chipped ends," Ira amended eo
betes and fatal Hrlghl's dlmmse. Thnrn cracks
s lo
ss follows:
Is tin real help for the sufferer except
"lirulnsg will be of vltrfTled.
kidney help.
sewer pipe, .truly circular In see Hon, hsrd-burneDunn's Kidney rills net dlreclly m
free front cracks and chipped ends,
or of cement plie. truly circular In section,
the kldnejs and cure every kidney
,
free from cracks ant! chipped ends, If upon
Albuquerque cures are Iho proof.
Mrs. Ida Johnson, living at 4 1 4- - N. examination of said cement pipe by Ihe city
and sewer committee, sania shall
I engineer
A tltti,iiiie,iiif
e rilicth ttt
V M
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FOR HALE Land belonging to the estafo
Vftcrlniiry.
of Jose Guadalupe Ortega; situated In Phuno 4fl.ri.
KosiclciH'c 402 S. EiljXJi.
Apply to T. H.
Panchos de Albuquerque.
Iiuran, administrator, ut the J. umber Mill
DKNTISTS.
,
Storo.
tf
well
improved
CHAS. A.
foil SaXÍÍ-n. D. S.
Navajo
ranch. Apply C. A. Reynolds,
Office: Room 14, N. T. Armljo
hotel.
tf Honrs: R to 12 n.m.; 1 to 5 p.m. Pldg.
Tele- Foil SALE My ranch on South Second phone SB!).
Appointments by mall.
street, eight room house, large chicken DR.
J. E. KHAFT
house, 7 acres of orchard and alfalfa, easy
Dental Surgeen.
I,. IT. Alliers
terms.

ELLE,

Rooms

FOR RENT
HUNT

KOIt

Dwellings

room furnished house. cheap.
Kihth street. Inquire at 323
7
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tral avenue.

I'oll

House of six moms, cellar,

HK.N'T

IL McMlllion,

211 West tl.,1,1 avenue.
tf
house! Dr.
Modern five-rooK. N. Wilson. 417 Houth Amo street.
Kolt ItKNT Two modern tent houses, furnished: ' also flve-root- n
modern house,
new. Apply 222 South High street.
KOU HK.N'T
Kauch Willi house and alfalfa;
on Mountain ltoad; also & room house on
Tijeras iload. Apply A. Coleman, 421 W.

Kolt UK N'T

Tijeras.

II K Ñ

f

Ñ

iiióder i Zn t "house!
furnished. 1H'.'2 South waller street.
tf
cottages.' close In".
Kolt KKNT Modern
rooms i and 4. Orant
Paor Teutauh,
building. '
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'fii
Koll It KNT Two or hrée-"rnóuseV
furnished or unfurnished.
W. V. i"u-- I
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KO II
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County Surveyor,
Attorney b.fore U. S. Land Department. Land Scrip for sale. Civil engineering.
??oIdAYR''0PPosite Morning Journal

SANTA FE TIME TABLE

Koster-Mllluir-

d

ARCH1TKCT8.

Ther- arc' Veiqiiewho-wtTumake desirable tenants fur that vacant
yours.
house of
There will bo tomorrow, too;
and thern Is time enough for you to get Ti
your ad In Ihe Morning Journal for rent
tomorrow.
column
, It should
have been
there lodav.
KOli-ÍIK-

!

Ionn'--an-

S.

Offices: Arml.1o block, opnoelte
Golden Rule. Hours: 8:J0 a. m to
12:30 p.m.; 1:20 to 6 p.m. Appointments made by mall.
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by mall.

barn: $.'.1; (11 Central avenue, next to
library; modern Improvements.
rj'he Moore
ASSAYKHS.
lleally Co.
W. JiONKS
I'oK ItKNT Three roomed house, pantry
Assayer, Mining & Metallurgical
anil water. Inquire at (112 North Second
Engineer.
street.
if 609
West Fruit avonu, Postoffice po
KOIt
HK.N'- T- Two room furnished house.
173.
or
at
office
of F. H. Kent. 113
with screened In porch.
Inquire luiil
South Third street.
South Walter street.
Kolt HK.N'T 3U room ruomlng house, can
' CIVIL
be arranged for hotel, good locution.
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Harnett Building.

F. W. BPENCER
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Architect.
and Rooms 4 8 and 47.Iarnstt Building.
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has nothing'to do: No "attenuation' or
thought" Wjill nave a child from diphtheria, or scarlet fever when once it
has been exposed. To teach otherwise is hypocritical.
There Is no
scriptural authority for it. This cult
calls Itself Christian,
and I do not
doubt that many Christians are found
among Its members, but the thing Itself is as fat- from the teachings of
Jesus Christ as the orbit of our earth
from the farthest fixed star. For example, what does Christian Science say
of the Incarnation, of Christ's coming
In the flesh? Mrs. Eddy, In her book,
"Science and Health," defines flesh
as "An error of physical belief." The
New Testament
tells us that "The
word became flesh ana dwelt among
us." If flesh Is error, then Christ
was the incarnation of error. I neard
of a lady, who, speaking of the requalities
storative
of
Christian
Science, said she had taken on twenty pounds of flesh.. According to Mrs.
Eddy's definition she had taken on
,
twenty pounds of error.
Christian Science also denies the
atonement. It says there Is no such
thing as physical pain, and yet Jesus
Christ sweat drops of blood on account of pain and suffered agonies on
the cross.
Rut the cross in which
Paul gloried and In which all Christians should glory has no glory for
the Christian Scientists, for It has no
real place In their system.
But eince with them sin Is mere illusion, there is no need of atonement
for sin. Where sin U a mere figment; there is of course no utility for
the cross. On page SS4 of her book
Mrs. Eddy says,. "You must realize
that the evidence of the senses Is not
to be accepted whether in the case of
sickness or of sin." Think of It, the
evidence of the five senses is not to
be accepted.
Now most of u's have
been taught io believe that sin Is ihe
transgression of Ood's law. Wo think
of murder or theft or fornication as
sin. Suppose a number of men see a
man commit murder on the strtet.
They see tho shot fired. After a time
the murderer Is arraigned ftr trial
and the witnesses testify, but tho jury
cannot convict oecau.se Mrs. Eddy
says, "the evidence of tho senses is
not to be relied upon." If, however,
the senses are not to be relied upon
In such a case, why should they be
relied upon by Mrs. Eddy "when t he
claims to have healed some one?
The Bible does not represent sin as
an Illusion.
David cries to C$núl
"Against thee, thee only have I finned." Judas flings down the price of
his infamy and cries, "I have sinned
In
that f have betrayed Inuocj nt
blood " Tho apostle says, "The waives
of sin are death." The prophet says,
"lie sure your sin will find you out."
Hut let us consider for a little the
question of healing. You say to me,
what are you going to do with t tic
facts? Is it not a fact that people are
healed by Christian Si lence? Is not
anything a boon, which In this
worli, makes sick people well?
Afier ,"ll was not this, In part at least,
Ihe missiou of the dhino Christ? Did
lie not say to His disciples, "(io,
preach, heal the sick and raise the
Yes this is what ,IIe said,
dead?"
and He placed Just as much emphasis
on the raising of the dead as He did
on the healing of the sick. Why, let
me ask, do not our Christian Science
apostles do likewise? I answer, because they can't. When, along with
their healing, (hey raise a few of Ihe
dead, I for one will hi; ready to join
llicir ranks and repent of my sin of
unbelief. Tho fact is they don't do
an Christ and the disciples did. Christ
He touched
healed Instantaneously.
the bllnri eyes and they wero opened.
(oik
He
bed the wilhered arm ami It
was restored. Christian Science practitioners do not. heal in a way that
would convinco intelligence. For years
I have looked for a case that would
be convincing, but It has not been
found. I have met scores who claim
to have been healed. That some of
them have been helped I do not doubt,
hut that every one could have been
helped apart from Christian .Science
-

SCIENCE
CLEAR GUT ANALYSIS OF
DOCTRINE OF MRS, EDDY
Rev,
'
;
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,
.

Hugh

A,

Cooper Talks
Plainly of Rapidly Spreading
Faith Which He Holds Both

Unchristian and Unscientific,

Pd're'TRe bnll." That to' Mrs. Eddy's
way. Now consider the biblical way.
In Isaiah we read that Hezekiah was
sick with a boil. And w hat did Isaiah
do? He did not satf, "Now, Hezekiah,
quit your grunting, you have no pain.
It's all In your mind." No. he took
a lump of figs, which was the method
in those daysof hastening the swelling, and laid It on the inflamed place,
and we aro told that Hezekiah turned
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boston Ideal opera co.
20

20

People
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Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
Nights
his face to the wall and preyed lor

and
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Between R. R. and Copper Ayos.

North First Street

Hardware,

Shelf

Enamelware,

Cutlery,

health. Now that is tho oiblical way.
This Bibie Is a book of common sense.
It reaches the use of means., You usk,
"Could not the greaUGod. who gave
TENTS, WAGON COVERS,
LAWN MOWERS,
us these bodies, restore them?" Yes.
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Last night in the First Presbyterian church, Rev. Hugh A. Cooper
delivered a sermon from the subject,
"The Effect of ThotiRht on Bodily
Health The True and the False in
Christian Science," his text being
Proverbs 7, 23, "As he thinketh In his
heart, so is he."
The sermon is one of the most
deeply interesting heard In an Albuquerque pulpit, dealing as it does
clearly and without reserve with a
subject no very prominently before,
the people of all faiths and all
creeds. The sermon follows:
The shape of a glass gives form to
the liquid it contains, but not quality.
The water may be pure or putrid.
While we hoar much of environment,
and while we admit its influence, we
affirm that the real moulding character of the man is from within. "As a
man thinketh in his heart," says Solomon, "so is he." And again, "Out of
the heart are the issues of life." The
heart means, of course, the intellect
ami affections.
While our text was useti more especially with reference to' character,
it has a much wider application. The
mind influences the body, and it Is
upon this that I desire to speak..
It is not absolutely true, however,
that as a man thinks so will he be
In bodily health.
It Is not true that
a man who Is sick can under any condition think himself well. No "attenuation of thought" will save a man
from the toothache when the nerve la
exposed and the dentist's telephone Is
out of fix. It is true, however, that
as morbid thoughts may. bring sickness, so right thoughts
may under
certain conditions make the body
A sunny disposition, like the
well.
natural sunshine,- - will mightily help
to combat the germs of disease. Sickly thoughts tend to a sickly body,
while the healthful, buoyant thought
Is better than medicine, at least In
the majority of cases. The Influence
of the mind on the body Is Indicated
in the fact that the thoughts of fear
have been known to kill people. The
rapidity with which the body is effected by the mind is revealed in the
blush which comes Instantaneously
with the thought of shame. It Is not
at all difficult to believe that the
people who are most afraid of a disease are the most likely to contract It.
If the cause of each disease could
be traced It would doubtless reveal
that the mind had much to do with it,
It would probably reveal that anxiety
Is us great a destroyer of life as war
ana famine combined. A change of
diet Is sometimes a good thing, but a
change of thought sometimes might
be .more efficacious.
The habit of
bodily cleanliness Is a good thing, but
cleansing of thought Is equally good.
When tho thuught is cleansed the
body will not be long neglected. A
good climate Is a good thing, but It
Is nothing to the man whose mind Is
held by the demon of discouragement. I also believe.
I
Now, what do I mean by this?
As well shut up your house and expect It to be healthful as to shut up mean, in the first place, and as I
your mind to low or morbid thoughts have already puggested, that thought
and expect a healthful and vigorous has great Influence on the body. So
far as Christian Science, has emphabody.
These truths, expressed In various sized this we give it praise. But tills
forms, the medical profession has al- was something that was known beways believed
and proclaimed. In fore Mm. Eddy was born. The people
these latler days, however, a class of who have been healed by Christian
people calling themselves Christian Science are those whose ailment has
Stimulation Wilhmil Irrlliitliin.
Scientists by an emphiiwis which they belonged to the nervous system. Not
That Is the watchword. That Is what
have placed upon mind, and a denial of lung ago I heard of a woman who
(lilnu
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the reality of matter have drawn to
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whatever extent the cult has helped wise old physician refused It. He told
no
was
organic
here
there
and
trouble
people to recognise the Influence ot
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strong.
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mo
and
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everything
mind and that there is
this, and the doctors must not be ofno matter, it is a different matter.'
There are Uvu sides to the discus- fended, a great many have gotten well
sion suggested
by the name, viz.: because they have quit the drugs.
The Christian side and the Scientific Mere is a woman. Years ago she
sick, and went
to
side, or rather as I shall endeavor to thought herself
CCME TO THE CASH BUYERS'
began to take,
Show the
and the un- some quack doctor and
his medicine.
MIDSUMMER CLEARANCE SALE !
She got worse. She
scientific.
Christian science repudiates
the read the patent medicine advertisefundamentals of the Christian reli- ment and spent her spare' money for
ItK.Dt'CKD IS' THIS
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them until her stomach Was blistered
gion. I am not fond of religious conUilHPS YOf WANT Kult THIS
troversy,
o one has ever heard me and her blood taln d, TberTshe took
WK
AT It Kit.
HOT
say a harsh word against another up C.ilisiian Scieiiiv, the drugs were
church. Including the Catholic. ' In thrown ailoe, nature began to do its
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while
Ian,
and black;
lit
common we have too much that we work and she got well. I don't won-'- r
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received a letter from a lady in Chi- greatly abused. There are some doccago who had formerly been a mem- tors who apply drugs 4.ke the Clilnii-i- n
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a fl who thought because a certain
ber of this church. She asked for her
letter and I Wrote, telling her of a salve cured his corn It would be good
condition to be complied lth In such also for cramp In the stomach, and
122 N.
Hut you
cases. (She had been absent several kw allowed a liberal dose.
Here
years.) She replied again that she say here are the testimonials.
did not want the letter In order to put are the people, who were sick and are
her membership In a church, that she now well. lo you say that their teshad discovert-- t the truth In Christian timony l.i false. No, I believe them .
.Science.
In her opinion the purest for tho most jiart to be slncer. but
minded, and tho greatest Christian so are the people who testify In thu
FAMOUS BIG WHITE
As far us THE
si in da rs of the centuries have taught patent medicine almanacs.
and lived In Ignorance of the truth. testimonials go, Mrs. I.yilia 1'lnkhani
The great honor of discovering the and Mrs. Wlnslow (who has murdered
babies), these fakirs have
"truth" was given to Mrs. Kddy some, hundreds ofpersons
to one cured by
ruriil ten
thirty or forty years ago.
Now 1 ndnilt that there Is "truth" Mrs. Eddy. But you say, "There ale
In Christian Sclent t
Kvrry great er- hundreds whom the doctors have
ror which has gained attention has given up to die whom Christian
had soma truth at the bottom. A pure Science has healed." Even so; there
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Equipped Tented
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Into the fire It Is burnt, and yet he Christian Scientists Would have left
But that Is
says he suffers no pain. It Is all In the wound unmeditated.
not the Bible way. On page 4Í, Mrs.
the mind. As I have said there Is
great deal In the mind, and wrong Eddy gives Instructions for the removal of a boll. She snys. "You erfy
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Legsett nd Piatt
patented coil steel Spring that
has sagged or out of -- shape
'
by natural usage
For saleonly by the Futrelle
Furniture Co. Price only $5.
take
30 days approval:-W- ill
For a No.

1

-

your old Spring in 'part payTelephone 376 and
ment.
give it a trial.
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ALBUQUERQUE PLAKINQ12ILL
All Kinds of Mill Work a Specialty.
Tlio Itlglit l'laco for Good.
Work at lxnv Prices.
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LBUOUERQUK

K. P. Hall, Proprietor.
Iron and Brass CustinKS, Ore, Coal, and
Lumber Care, Pulleys. Grate Bars, Babbitt
Metal, Columns and Iron Fronts for Buildings, Repairs on Mining and Milling Machinery our specialty. FOUNDRY. East Bide
of Railroad Track, Mhuquequo, New Mexico

Lobby Saloon
LIQUORS SERVED
CHOICE

Pllsener Brer on Tap.
'
Come In and Get Acquainted.

L.B. PUTNEY
Established. 1873

Wholesale Grocer. Flour, Feed
and Grain. Agent for
New Mexlea

GROSS, KELLY & COMPANY
Wholesale Merchants
Wool, Hides and Pelts

a Siieclulty.

LAS VEfJAS
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Wagons
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1505.

Foundry and Machine Works.

!

lb.-rim-

Secretary Mutual

Fire Insurance.

plioiio
HiiiUlins: Association.
217VÍI Wrat Central Avenue.

s

Reim-blirsu-

Central Avenue.

120 West

CHOICE LIQUOnS SERVED. ALL
the popular games, Kno every Monday, Thursday and Saturday nights.
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li.-fie.l

First Street

& Club Rooms
Joseph Harnett. Proprietor,

I
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408 S.

St. Elmo Sample
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I

Love, Proprietor

A. J.
Phone 403.
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Just tell the people what
you have to sell.
Tell them In a clear,
forcible, enthusiastic manner through the columns
of The Morning Journal.

a few facts
prices
each morning,
and
and before you know it,
you will have' the busiest
store in the community,
Give them

Thousands of progressive business men are doing it in all parts of the
country, They are making
their business fairly leap
to the front,
You can do tho same,
You should advertise in
The Morning Journal, as it
goes to the people when
their minds are fresh and
easily impressed,

THE "SHORT LINE"
To the Miring Camps of CoívS
rado,. Utah and Nevada; to
Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo, Is by may. of Santa Fe,
New Mexico, and the

."

11

Men's
Shoes

Even-lliinde-

se-(-

--

wrll-polse-

d,

Chh-ftaln-

DENVER & RIO GRANDE
RAILROAD

.

Through tho fertile San Luis
yallcy; also to the San Juan
Country of Colorado,
For Information ai to raleo. Irnlil
enrice, deovrlptlvs literature, mddrvt
S. K. HOOPER,
fleoeraj Paaaenrer and Tiekcc Agen'
DENVER, COLO.
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prospects." Publie-"e- n
frequently, .against , their .will,
under fturess from officialInjure them, promote by election contributions the fortunes of certain men
and parties, though at heart they may
be opposed to both. Theexecutlve
mayor, councilmen or department
head not only in appointing, but 1n
promoting or dismissing employes, is
exposed to partisan, personal, social
or other pressure.
. "Kven If the reformer in office Is
genuine, even If the scheme he has
promises well for the working masses,
there arises the question of the dura--tioof his official powers and those
of his successors with similar alms,
together with the assiduous attention
of the public ty its own self protec'
tion."
Foreign to American (Icniii.
On examining municipalization
as,
exhibited In the labor reports, Mr. Sullivan declaies, it is seen to be a project to res'.rlet men in their activities
by methods foreign to the American
genius, while In practice It has failed
to make out the case of lis advocates
as in the least measure a step forward in promoting the best, interests,
of the employes of the enterprises investigated, or of th- - occupations most
closely interwoven with them, or of
the nation's broadening masses.
Mr. Sullivan In his report says:
."My colleague and myself. In closing our joint Inquiry as to wages and
conditions in the Hrltish gas undertakings visited, agree In saying:
" 'Summarizing what precedes, with
stathe exception of the twelve-hou- r
tions of the South Metropolitan company, and taking into account
the
general level of wages In the several
It
localities,
cannot be said that there
is any material difference between the
public and private undertakings In the
wages of stokers or In the average
wages of the shift workers In the retort houses. The differences that occur do not show a prevalence one way
or the other, but they tend to follow
pretty closely the general level of
wages in the locality, irrespective of
whether the undertaking is managed
by a municipality or by a private
company. The case of the twelve-hou- r
shitls óf the South Metropolitan
company Is peculiar and requires the
discussion of another aspect, of the
question the amount of work done
by the stokers.'
"ltelativo to the electricity undertakings, the Investigation sums up:
" 'It has been foijnd Impossible to
make a satisfactory comparison of the
wages paid In electrical undertakings,
on account of the wide differences In
machinery, Vqulpment, character of
work, size of station, range of wages
and names of occupations. The subdivisions of labor vary greally from
place to place, and a large establishment with a minute subdivision of
specialized workers may have extremely high wages for n few and extremely low for others, although the
names 'of the occupations may be the
same as those Xvhere the work Is less
subdivided. A careful examination' of
different payrolls and different stations, however, leads to the conclusion that, as In the gas undertakings,
there Is. no predominating tendency
onwiy of the other, and the differences depend mainly upon the differences In the general level of the wages
of the locality.' "
and
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the car built for use on the Krle.
Test in which U will be subjected
on some or the
Krle a suouroan
branches will be suchas to determine
on variaccomplish
it
can
what
Just
ous grades and how the cost of this
method compares with that of locomotive traction, third rail and trolley
poAver.
Its inventor claims for It
economic and other advantages apart
from tho elimination of high voltage
electrical currents. In a bunker built
directly over the pilot the car carries
sufficient coal for a fifty mile run and
a like quantity of water is carried
below
The Garni
the underfrume.
steam generuior, which Is five recti
high and forty-tw- o
Inches In diameSANTA FE ROUNDHOUSE AT ter. Is carried In a compartment six Some Interesting Figures of
feet long at the forward end of the
SAN BERNARDINO FALLS car. In it also are the control levers
American Railroad Construconnecting with the motor machinery.
nearly all of which Is carried upon
The Pennsylvania's
ction
the car's forward truck.
Caves In Without Warning and This car is built to accommodat
Splendid Bridges.
thirty-eigpassengers and their bagwhich is stowed in a separate
'10 Locomotives are Mashed gage,
compartment below that of the engine driver. Thus loaded, he car Is
Philadelphia, July 6. Figures coin- Under Brick and Stone-- No
1?
rft fl 1
expected)
Pnniivtvani!i
to make a speed of forty ntl.tl
miles an hour on a level run of fifteen company show that 1.X5 per cent of
' Cause Known for Accident.
miles an hour on a two per cent Its totál mtfeage of running tracks is
Trade.
With a .trailer attached. It is on bridges, and that'll! the last twenty-fdesigned to make a speed of thirty
years it has been necessary to
The Santa Fe round house in the miles an hour on a level track and ive
yards lies a total eleven miles an hour on a two per change and renlace bridges to provide
San Bernardino
for an Increase In trainload of about'
wreck, 'the result of u collapse Thurs- cent, grade.
100' per cent, owing to enormous Inday morning, a few minutes before 11
,"
o'clock,
crease In the weight of motive power.
which
almost completely KL PASO AJ'TKK V
burled ten locomotives beneath tOo)s
IKIXS VAU.KV SHOUT LINK Two per cent of nil American railof debris, damaging many of them.
Tt does look as If Kl Paso business road mileage is curried on bridges. In
Fortunately there was sufficient wani- men ought to be nble to work a comther words. 4,252 miles of the total
ng of the coming disaster to enublo bination that would result in tho mileage
of 212.624 are on bridges.
almost every one in the building to building' of a short line railroad to
On the Pennsylvania system east
escape to a point of'afety before the
Pecos valley. At present the Pecos of Pittsburg and Krle there are 822
crash caim. The only man Injured the
175 miles distant, bridges of stone or brick, and 2.3G8
was Kngineer H. K. l'reston, who wits valley though but
n short line survey, is as far from of Iron or steel. Some of these, like
hit on the head by Hying bricks, but in
In hours of travel and en- the new bridges at ltockville and over
although painful, his injurio aro no' K Pasodelay,
as is St. Lquls or New the Delaware river at Trenton, are
forced
considered serious.
built of masonry and are designed to
There has been no definite cause as- Orleans.
Several different railway systems stand any weight and to last a thousigned to tho sudden demolition of might
In
lino
short
be
the
Interested
the building, says the San Bernardln
sand years. Tne earlier bridges were
Sun. Some of the officials were a: from Kl Paso across the Pecos valleyll designed to carrv a load of one ton
The
tlie
Texas.
of
und
Panhandle
first Inclined to, think that perhaps
lineal foot. The first printed specpeople might branch off from per
Domestic. Foreign, ronjj. a slight earthquake might have jarred
ifications of the Pennsylvania, issued
l.síiü üil.íiitl the foundation sufficiently tu cause the tho main line at the Bed river, und In 1883. called
This week, halen
isi:i7
for a load of two
or
47
r,.!SB
lH.MJ collapse, nut as no such shock was come straight ,to Kl Pnsd
Lam week, haleston locomotives followed
proposed short line. The Frisco eighty-si- x
111.140
289 17.22
.am year, halen
felt by any of those In the vicinity, the
by
of one und a half tons
Total shlnments for week ending they now believe that the building fell might be induced to connect up ut a a trainload1887,
the specifications
foot.
In
a survey and
with
Bed
such
river
the
June 27 amounted to 4.113,615 pounds, ol Its own weight,
being unable to
locomotivo
called for wo 100-to- n
against 3.871,281 pounds last week stand the strain in its weakened condi- build the line. The Santa Fe Central might extend its system to In- followed by a trainload of two tons
and 4,5411,726 pounds one year ago.
tion.
Kl Paso nnd the Pecos valley, per lineal foot.
In 1897 the weight
Sales for the week amounted to
The building was, planned some tlmi clude connect
Boswell and KV Paso of locomotives was increased to 12.1
0 ago
3,915,000 pounds of domestic and
plans have already been and
and
directly. Harriman might w.int the toj.s. and In 1901 to 15Ü1-- 2 tons, folpounds of foreign, making a to- drawn up for a new structure.
l lowed by a trainload of two nnd a
tal of' 4,035.000 pounds, against a to
.Master Mechanic. I. C. Hicks was un- route lor his Independent transcontl-entaproject. Or nn independent com- half tons per foot. The present practal of 2,527,000 pounds for the pre- able to state the. umount of the dampany
profitable.
it
might
make
n
vious week and n total of 4,335,000 age, as the locomotives have not been
tice Is to meet a load of two
Kl Paso would be the first and locomotives followed by a load of two
pounds one year ago.
examined sufficiently to make an esti
In eluded in the snles at Bostn mate of the repairs necessary he fore greatest gainer from the new line. Yet and a half tons per foot.
here to further
during the past week were;
they will be able, to go on the road nothing is being done
some of
l)mesU- again. It Is not' thought, however, the project. We might make
J'K MARKS CTIUOl'S
20.001) lbs Ohio and Pennsylvania
profits
of the organizer und TUR SANTAAUAINST
out) the larger
damage
$2,
run
over
the
will
that
DA.MAtii: Si IT
W34e.
XX and above
promoter if we would take hold now. IHIFKNSK
on
equipment.
this
Los Angeles, July 7. Sued jointly
3Í0.0OO Ilia Ohio washed ilelnlno. .37 li $38
The building Is n complete wreck,
by the ad4U0. OOil llm Ohio and Pennsylvania
railroad
Lake
with the Sak
(liter ('!erkaiMH Illglicr.
onlv a saiiull portion of the north wall
30
unwashed delaine
of the estate of I. Nagasl
ministrator
says:
Sun
The
Bernardino
reSan
being
left
standi nú and the roof
40.000 II. s Ohio and MIchlKan tine
for $20,0000 damages for the hitter's
K. A. Mct'ubbln, for the past eight
2Ti
mains intact over only two of the
if
unwashed cloth
death in a wreck, the Sania Fe railtG.i'ioo Ihs quarter,
stalls. As the building was to be months chief clerk In the office of road has made a unique defense K
and
unwashed ....30 W34
razed In a short time theiv will be Trainmaster J. B. Gallvan, of the San- the United States circuit court. Na100.000 Ilia hurry and seedy (Hurlittle absolute loss to the company ta Fe, tandered his resignation of that gasl, 4t Japanese, was killed In a coller hlood
except the Inconvenience of. being position today and as soon as he can lision between u Santa Fe passeiigei
20.000 His common and Ion hi....
without u housing place for some of il.s be released will go to the Salt Lake,
The
it Salt lJike freight train.
TiiO.iino Ihs Texas
24
Í27
engines until the construction of the where he lias accepted a position as and
company contends that, Inasmuch as
i 20
40.000 Ihs California
22
new
building.
provide
for
1.020.011
His territory wools
In the office of (ieneral Manthe laws of Japan do not
l'27
ill
At 7 iiVliu'l.- lout ill.. hi tho onlli'i. clerk
1S0.00O Ihs pulled wool
21
penult the recovery of damages
i 43
'.structure had been cleared away, du-- ager Wells. The move is one whereby or
Si 7
270.000 Ihs neomed wools
.Ti
for,
death
by
of
on
the
or
behalf
heirs
energy ol Alaslei Mcl'ubbin makes a big step upward, of an ancestor, and Nagasl was an
to the unceasing
7.1.0110 Ihs miscellaneous
11
Hi 23
I urelftn
Mechanic Hicks und a force of 150 but It Is one that will bring no little alien, the case should not be tried.
71. woo ihs
men who willingly gave up their holi- regret in this city for the reason that
Auslralla and New
The federal authorities are taking
.aland
II
Í47
day In order to get the ground cleared it means his removal from this city cognizance of the plea, and the Japal
41,000 Ihs
wimls
to Los Angeles, nnd his friends here, nese government's representative here
IS Si 26
a way by morning.
All trains were moved promptly, who are numbered by all who know Is taking Intense interest In the case.
War Against t onsumpilon.
despite the fact that a large number him, will be sorry to have him move The Suit was transferred from tile suAll nations are endeavoring" to cheek tha of engines were tlijtl up In the demolaway, but will rejoice that he ha? perior court g( Sun Bernardino coun' v
rnvaKe of consumption, tha "white plague" ished round house.
made advancement.
to the federal court on account of the
thnt claims so many victima each year.
Tlic headlights on all the engines
McCtibblii was for two years one of Santa Fe's odd stand.
Foley's Honey and Tor rurea couifha and were
many
off
of
knocked
and
the
mein
clerics
the
most
efficient
the
mida perfectly and you ore In no danger of smoke
stacks and dome covers were chanical department, but about eight Sl'KS Till': SOl'Timi'STI'ltX
:onsumitlon. Do not risk your health liy
'alilng- some
prepara Inn when broken. Kngine No. 1034 which was months. ago was snatched
unknown
up, by
nut 20,000 dam (;i:s
Foley's Honey and Tar la safe and certain standing on the track along the south Trainmaster
Alleging personal Injury us a result
Gallvan and given the
damaged.
was
All
considerably
wall
genuine
in results.
Is
In
yellow
a
The
clerk In the office of of being thrown from a hand carV.
tf the equipment on the side next to tie" positlcn ns chief
J. iff O'RIelly Co.
In each of these posi- O. Folien has brought salt ugaitist
building was carried away, including trainmaster.
nnd
he proved to be a very valuable the Kl Puso and Southwestern,
Blsbee's electric street car line Is the running board. This engine was tions
Dawson Railway and Find compny
Just out of the ulnip und was to be man and his loss will be felt by the tho
nearing completion.
was
tiled
petition
The
$20.000.
for
hurried to the Ari.ouu division at Santa Fe. I His resignation will not Saturday In the district court clerk's
once. A force of .mechanics was imtake effect until his successor has
Filial Appreciation.
in Kl Paso.
mediately put to work and it will been selected, n matter that as yet office
We're going In society.
petition sets out thaf the plainprobably be ready Mr service In u few has not been considered, as his res- tiffThe
But feel n slight dubiety:
was In the employ of the defenddays.
ignation came entirely unexpected.
We're doubting the propriety
was working wit ha bridge
and
ants
No. 'J, a small passenger engine, had
Of taking pa along.
crew between Atarque and Cnnipnniu
all
the
fixture
the
cab
crushed
and
House
l
Burns.
Section
Siintn
There might be some hilarity ,
when two hand cars, which had been
broken oil'.
.lust half cnneealen by charity
The Springer Stockman says:
fastened together, struck a curve while
10114,
942.
Knglnes 465, 4CÍ. .12fi.
Because of his vulgarltv.
londay
i
afternoon going at n high rate of speed, throwAbout
o'clock
24. 416, 418 und Suit Lake Still, wci-t- he the Santu Fe section house
He always does things wrong.
in the ing the plaint Iff from, the cur.
ones inside of the building and norli end of town was discovered on
Ills ways are so errutleal,
The plaintiff In his petition alleges
go
will
shop
to
'the
to
for
have
He talks so ungrammatical
protruding through the negligence on the part of the defendfire,
blaze
the
I
And speaks his mind, and what
roof on the north end'. The house ants and their agents, and for the alcall
slood outside the flre hvdrant limits leged injuries asks $20.000,
K.VII BO l JIFA IXTFKKSTKI)
Exceedingly III bred.
IN STK.VM MOTOJl t'AKS and the department could not use the
He has a queer morality.
hose, but instead ran the chemical enSOnilUKSTIiltX MOWS NOTF.S.
New York, July 1. ltallroad m.-Ills manners lack formality,
are deeply Interested In the practical gine up, and while the building was
He's awful, in reality.
Alnniogordo ntfd Otero county have
tests to which the Krie expects to sub- entirely consumed, succeeded In savSome break w always dread.
ject the Hist steam motor car of th" ing an adjoining building. The build- granted fraiichlsbs to the Sacramento
It's terrible possessing him.
company. The rates Hie
Telephone
opering was occupied by Section Foreman
We'll have our troubles Tlresslng him tlanz type which lias ever been
$2 for business
and $1 n
There's no way of suppressing him. ated In the I'niled States and .vObii'Ii Habrlel fjonzales, with his mother, fixed at for
residence telephones. Tin.
reached Jersey t'lty on Tuesday after brother and sister, who succeeded In month
It's little that he recks
otnpany Is to pay $75 a year for lh
having run under Its own power from saving their belongings with the exHow his remarks ale grutlng us.
franchise to the county.
Dayton, Ohio, where it was built.
It's greatly agitating us;
and
ception
a
few
kitchen
of
utensils
Cars of like model und of the (Janz
The strain Is enervating us
and thirty dollars
Tlie Western Federation of Miners
type of motive power have been in between twenty
But still we need his checks.
inotlfer had hidden away
attempting to organize a union in
successful operation for several years which athecarpet.
Chicago News.
The building was a Douglas and the business men have
under
in Vienna, Budapest nnd other localithe no. wooden structure and burned rapidly, entered a protest. Trouble is feared.
ties In Kurope. They nttriu-'leSHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES tice of Mr. I'nderwood, president of nnd being so far out, was beyond snv-In- g
when assistance arrived.
Manuel Oarcln was thnt and probathe Krle system, who, in connection
a powder. It rurea painAllen's
bly fatally Injured in Douglas Friday
practical railroad
ful, smarting, nervous feet, and Instantly with many other
by Antonio Santlbanas. The men
night
opercompany,
m
The Boquillas Cattle
takes the atlng out of corns and bunions. men, Is not wholly convinced that
ating lour miles north of FairbiniK, were drinking. Santlbanas is unilor
t
or new shoes our present state of knowledge electriAllen's
makea
feel eas. It la a certain cure for sweating, city applied cither by the trolley or the Ariz., is to build a dam ucross the Sun arrest.
callous, swollen, tired, actilng feet. Try It third rail method Is the ultimate soluPedro to Irrigate a large section of
H. A. Ringer, of Sierra county, has
today, aold hy all druggists and ahoa atorea. tion of suburban trafile. Mr. Under- the company's land.
By mall for 2tc In alampa, Don't accept any wood for the purpiine, of muklng thorsold six bunded one and
substituía. For FRKK trial package, also free oughly
Vegas Is to have n new four-stor- y hidfers to V. A. Klge of Wilcox, Arm.
set lea I tests of the Ounr.
Iis hotel,
HanltaryCORrf-FD- .
Hample of tha
to be shipped from
to be built at the comer The cuttle ur
the engine and
a new Invention, adüren Allen R. method. ImportedAustria,
leming Tuesday.
and then lull of Douglas avenue and Sixth street.
mechanism from
Ruy.

very respectable total. The demand
has been somewhat more general, ex
tending to a larger variety oí gruin-ánd descriptions of wool, although the
best sellers are the wools grading from
a three-eightblood ITp.
,
I Inn Market In Sight.
now
seems to be for a
The outlook
good firm market, and as desirable selections become available for the consumer a more active trade Is looked
forward to. This applies to wools
to fine rather
grading three-eightthan' to wools grading quarter-bloo- d
and below although even on the low
wools of some descriptions. Including
low pulled, mánufacturers are showing more Interest than they were, but
the business done on the low grades
of stock Is still small. There Is an excellent Inquiry for tine and tine medium scoured wools, prices of which
have shown some disposition to Warden, thus In tine scoured
western
pulled advices from Chicago indicate
.tti advance of 1 it 2c per pound.
Montana Vool More Active.
Developments in the country and
the tenov of advices frnnt London
tend to Impnrt firmness to the local
situation on the tine and medium
grades of stuff. Dealers are operating pretty steadily though carefully
In the west.
In Montana it is estimated thnt 40 to 50 per cent of the
clip has already been sold. The wools
there are moving much more" rapidly
than was the case last year, when the
season was prolonged even Jnto the
month of August, but it looks now
be a pretty
as though there would
thorough clean-u- p
before the end of
July. In that state 20 to 24c has been
paid for the View wools, considerable
business being done at 21Ví' 23v'
around Billings and along the line of
the Northern Pacific. The state of
Texas is practically all cleaned up. the
Kerrvllle wools being taken at 22 "ge
and the twelve months at 24ii 25c.
Big Increase in Sules.
'Itecejpts at Huston this week, last
week and the corresponding week last
year were:,
a
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lillDEfl
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Mil
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HAVE FOREST

ÍES

MIE

HEATIII6 UP

4.000 MILES

Immertse Fires in the Reserves
Blamed for Excessive High
Temperature During the Past
Week,

'

e

fetem e somewhat favorable to Tirlt-c- h
municipal employes. Tlv report
cites, two causes for this .condition;
Tucson, Ariz., July C. Forest fin a
first, that the murlelpal laborer If
are reported In several locations
n picked marij and second, that this
cla-.throughout southern Arizona and to
of labor Is capable of exerting
on city councils a combined pressure
this fact Is partly due the usual dewhich obtains ftr them better terms
gree of heat which Tucson has expert .
than the employing; councillors accord
enced during the past week.
to the men they hire In their private
A lire In the Miiachueas accordln
capacity for similar work. "Xo street
to Tombstone advices, threatens
to
undertaking
In
car
Oreat Prltain has
become alarming, judging from tho
enterprise
a
In
the
'private'
ver been
hovering
omnious looking clouds
sense In which the word is applied In
over the burned district and plainly
says
country,"
Mr.
"The
Sullivan.
this
seen from Tombstone.
twenty-on- e
years' term of the franFrom meagre information had, it
appears the origin of the lire is due
chise, the veto of company petitions
and b.
to carelessness of canuu-r- s
by village authorities, the enormous
lleved to have been started in tho
cost of parliamentary powers
Thy
canyon.
upper fork of .Montezuma
assents, and various other retire has covered a considerable area in
in the United
strictions
Montezuma canyon and Is now raging
'tules, shackle and Imiynei'lsh.T'ritlsh
fiercely In Hunter canyon, while lire i.
trnmwny company management and
also thought to be burning Ast canconsequently forbid an intelligent Inyon.
vestigator to employ Hritish example
Slnmld the fire continue to .spread n
to Illustrate possibilities in Ameren
Is not likely that the troops at Fort
through change from private to
Huachuca may be culled upon to light
ownership. Hellish tramways
the lire, the soldiers having rendered
As
have always been
valiant service In this cause on previous occasions.
by the terms p their franchises 11
may
undertakings
Fires are also reported In tin,
tramway
Santa Bitas and In the Sierra Azul
be taken over by the municipalities,
range below the line. Some live days
directors manage their properties with
ago worn was sent to ogaies to forlb.it end in view. Compared with the
est Supervisor Wilson that a big nioun-tai- n
remarkable changes for the better in
lire was raging in Hie Santa Bita i.
wages and hours in the American
and he at once started out for tho
'street car industry under companies,
scene,
but it is evident that lie has
the best of the Hritlsh municipal labeen unable to extinguish It.
hardly
more
seem
Improvements
bor
than trivial."
Conditions in llrltlsh Municipalities.
RUMOR REVIVE
I, Ittlo attention has be;n filván In.
the report to the class of British
who would carry municipal ownership Into fields ' wherever
KIBBEY
they imagine' promise of a spee.ly
remedy for civic abuses or economic
"If any
betterment for the masses.
of the Utopian schemes of these mu-- ti
If i tin llxers had still bid fair to he
fulfilled," the report continues, "Hie
facts would have been given passing
recognition and the hopeful outlook
touched upnm lather are tnere indications that the tide In practical muBelieve
Arizona
Politicians
adnicipalization Is turned. Whf-rvocates once looked for a constant
Change Will Come in August
this has been arrested by disof
illusion. Government ownership
and That General Wilson
undertakings of electricity and light
railways covering
Wil Get the Job,
nroas mar be called for, but there the
disa
show
practical political leaders
.
position to halt. With regard to
Phoenix, July fi. During Ihe past
(luirle Relief fur Asthma Bnfferer.
steamboats and misyear rumors that tlovernor Kibbey wai
Ilnney mid Tar affords Inline Hate
Fnlpy's
been
h".s
there
supplies,
to resign and give way to some oilier
cellaneous
rollof
.i antiima suf forera In
Ihe wnrst
man have been t'recuent. and during
reaction.' Platform demands may be .un en and If taken In lime will effort a
exever
with
II.
Co.
O'stiHly
than
numerous
J.
the past few days this report has been
more
if
prevalent In an aggravated form, estremely radical theorists who have
pecially since President Roosevelt apgone against the radical sentiment
pointed Lyman Wakelleld to be regis-teand appropriations from councils and
of the Phoenix land ol'lice.
parliament are commonly expected to
Widespread among the polllielana
cease or follow slowly.
Is
inside Information that In Authe
"In America the municipalized engust (iovernor Kibbey will bid adieu to
terprises visited by our labor investithe governor's office and retire to prigators have been rich mines for sigvate life to resume the practice of law
nificant tacts relating to politics rathIn Phoenix.
er than to labor. These i;cts are not
(ieneral T. F. Wilson, who was res
usually among those heretofore eni'
ported to be a candidate for receiver
before Wakelleld
phasized by the American advocates
was appolnled.
which was vlgoroti'.iv itrnied by lil-of mi.nlclpal ownership. The testiroot
friends alter the selection was nia.le
mony as t political rtitunness,
by President Roosevelt, Is said to b
;;nd branch, In Syracuse, Allegheny
muthe man President Roosevelt lias seIs
conclusive. The
;ind Whe eling
lected to succeed Kibbey.
nicipal plants examined In these cities,
Wilson's appointment as governor
!( Js to be remembered, were selecteii
will be In line with what Joint statenniniel-pallzeus models by representative
Wool
of
to
Liberal
hood
Sales
advocate's have been claiming In
of the commission. Nor Is
loud tones since the success of Wakesituation in Dep
the politico-l.ibo- r
lleld.
in
and that it Is the decisl in of
the
Interest
Irolt. Cleveland, Chicago or Uichmono
I'resideiil Roosevelt to draw rccruils
be.
It
might
as
well
as
settled
at all
for federal appolnim yu In Arizona
Territories, With a Million
Jn Cleveland, the present mayor in
ire m the ranks ol the joinilsts.
reform
his
Increased
beginning
It has even been asserted that (!ov.
tho
Sold,
Pounds
department
water
public
ernur
in
Kibbev Ii ty hitusei; stated
the
forces
that In- will retire In Aiigtct.
so as to strengthen his vote in the
his resignation hiving already I ;t
primaries an act possible a; all,
Mass.,
7.
wool
Boston,
Jul:1
The
communicated to president Rooseve.t,
times also under the next and sue-who hin accepted It with reluctance.
reeding administrations, which may market Is more active and firmer. LibI'resideiil Ituiivcvell Is said to lie
be ad where the present is good. eral sales of wool to arrive have been
cipeclallv
grateful to Arizona politiThe degree of purity attained by the quietly made, comprising- - fine dewho sin. .I with ti in nn tha
cians
present administration Is attributable leble fleeces, medium unwashed stapie
,
jointure
something Kibbev
to the officials and the public senti- fleeces and Texas wools, and In spot
did
do.
mil
Rut Roosevelt Is said 'o
municipal!-aniowools. Including some of the new terment aroused, and not to
y
have felt Just 14 kindly toward
In Ohlcngo, where chil ser. ritories, there has been more doing.
as If lie had wanted to link the
j
by
says
the Wool and Cotton Keporter.
vice Is, Ironclad, theppointment
two territories, and nil because of the
(he mayor of department beads and (neater interest is being shown In terdetermined stand taken by Klhhev on
fully
ritory
wools
generally!
and
commission
rvert of the civil service
certain mutters in Arizona.
dur-I- g
1,000,000
pounds
been
sold
have
a
proved
once
It is well known that (iovernor KibII self, has more than
week. Both the worsted
bey is not a rich man. and that U
vulnerable point In the civic armor, andthewo.past
Manbought.
have
mills
den
Clevegovernor's
Detroit,
Ill
oflice Is one which docs
with sad results.
ufacturers are more Interested In the
not pay a salary In keeping with tho
land or Chicago, the stability of the domestic wools than they hud been for
expenditures that are forced upon in
municipally operated enterprises rests some time, unci their takings of the
ufllciul in that high position.
largely on the mayor, who, howev-rN. T.
past two weeks, infludlng both spot Olmsted.
!
peisonully estimable and slatesmnn-rfiknecessarily becomes as a candidal ll relatively Rood or b.id polltl-- ai
Ian. representing for a brief
policy that may change wluh bis successor. It is plain that in this political situation the resultant labor
es!
"fiiii
ássa"
problem Is most difficult. An employe
iiMi
SMUWWSW
can tnly hold office In uncertainly,
""""
"l
with it' consequent evils. This form
if disquiet is not usual In private emI
ployment. As to lilchniond, Its
of black men suggrsls n burn 111
ing nice question Indeed, north und
south, were municipalization generally
adopted an(" Klchmond's example In
that respect followed. wages
fir hours
"Any udvar.iage In
OF THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY. THE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., IS AT
LOCATED ON THE BELEN CUT-OF- F
to be figured out for the municipal
In
Investigated
America
enterprises
EAST ANO WEST FROM GALVESTON AND CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO AND LOS ANGELES,
THE JUNCTION OF THE MAIN LINES OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM-LEAD- ING
over llie prívale tines compared with
FROM THE NORTHERN STATES TO EL PAO, TEXAS, AND THE REPUBLIC OF MEXICO.
I hem
look much like stule Illustrations of the soft berths to be found
To what extil public employment.
tent I lie Jobs are political for theu embid
ploye:, single or collectively, or
n
for the labor Vote Is constantly
question. A correct view takes In
these points: Syracuse, the wages
70-fo- ot
streets and avenues, riijhi in the business
linn politically, debauched; Wheel'
Are the owners of tho Belerv Townslte, consisting ot 1000 0us!ness'and Residence Lots, size 25x142 feet, fronting upon 80 and
ing. Ihe same; Allegheny, the sani".
Is
Railway
Company
now grading Its extensive depot grounds
Fe
&
Atchison,
Topeka
Santa
Grounds,
Depot
The
center of the new city and directly upon the Santa Fe Railway
In nn extent that when a difference
.f"TiO to lOil per cent In favor of
Harvey eating House, jound house, coat
freight
passenger
traffic,
and
Its
immense
.yard limits 800 feet wide and a mile long (capacity of 70 miles of side track) to accommodate
is soberly computed by
'
onn man It makes another laugh; Dechutes, water tanks, machine shops, etc,
troit, private and municipal plant
THE CITY OF BELEN has a population of 1500, and several large Mercantile Houses, the Belen Patent Roller Mills with its 150 Barrels a day capacity, winery, etc. It is the
but n shade difference; Cleveland,'
ten
nine hours municipal as againstwages
largest shipping point for flocir, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and frui In New Mexico, From its location upon the great trunk line leading north, south, east and west, to all
In pie general labor market,
In
the fire
points in the United States and Mexico its future growth as a Commercial point canñot be estimated, AH fast limited, mail, express and freight trains will pass through Belen to
the a.itne; Chicago firemen
do not receive union
department
rahicago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast, The water is Good and climate unsurpassed, Belen has a $16,000 public school house, two churches, a commercial
unrites: New Ilaven, no municipal
departdertaking; hours, eight public
newspaper and a good hotel, The lots ottered are low in prices and terms easy, One third of purte
cfub, three hotels, restaurants, etc, It needs right now a good
ments, its again' nine water works;
two-thirds
Improveyear with Interest at 8 per cent per annum. Title perfect and warranty deeds given.
one
remain
on
mortgage
note and
may
for
I'nlled Has
chase money cash;
'
ment company, better wanes and
Come early If you wish to secure the choice lots. Fcr further particulars and prices of lots call in person or write to
hour lhan any city depart men', and
iwelve-nnu- r
shifts
ii reduction from
nder municipal operation to eight
wider the company, with higher
Further points to be kept In
v'.Hi With the companiesarementioned
employniai.y Utile's more linnds
ed than CUll lhe municipalities; good
WW. M.
men have been sjnore certain of retaining their places: lhe employes p.v
'
jio political assessment and nie
potltlcslly freef they work unaT
der better, tondltlons as in comfort
'C1C
i
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THE ALBUQUERQUE

All Late Ideas in

Men's and Mill S
Women's Summer Footwear

ArciU for the Fduln ('. Hurt Shot for unmrn and children. The
uith the line frlcniN.
Also cirluiUe Hgvut for the fitiuoiis Va
Oapp & Sons Muios
and ttie M. A. Packard $3.5(1, SI and $5 Show for nu-n- ;
lively pair or our .shoes ironi $:j.oo up re guaranteed. Send us
your mnil order- -.
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Albuaueraue's Finest
European
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TOUMLI.O

JOHN S. BEAVEN
sorra first
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Butternut

come.
I am located at the Annex.
Il.'imhini'a house

Bread

111 S.
Office
p. in.

Phone 597
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I

Alv. irado
in, Is. of the

last night.
It'll, .!. fie.

velopment company, was ,lM arrival
er
from
yes erdaj.
I!.
'.,se is her, from I.ns Veras
H. H
K'elwee, of I,as Vegas, civil
engineer, registered at the sturges
last nighty
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Sensational Trial Followed
Justice's Court of Old REAL HIT AT
CASINO

WEST

I

Albuquerque,

.

The present unenviable notoriety of

I

tilli-fred-
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JUST
RECEIVED

WHIR

315 W.

Apache, the clever Indivliiu il Boston Ideal Opera Company
AVENUE Antonio
who. It is
is beliiK-- "exposed"
jas a nM"i after masiiueiadltiK as a
Grows Better With Acquaintancfu'l bloodeil Apache for many year
'recalls an IntcrestiiiK nccurrenc vhlch
Bill an Improvee-New
happened In Allni,orriie In the fall of
'ismi duiltiK' the a dm
of
ment Over Mikado,
Mayor (. ,N. Marrón A tclcfrapli

LEAD

ASK YOUR

GROCER

SMITHING

has been n Ived by Marshal
lllln. oiilerlim him to arrest a tie.
Itro. fix feet tall, wclfthlnic two huniiii-sii-

.
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mis-lake- ."

1
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ilr,

.

'cr.

L.Jini

SPOT

Tint the

Hoston
Is not a

idea Opera company
e
troup, and
that the roinpany Improves with acquaintance, was shown last night
when the nudlenco nt the Casino gave
Ihe first presentation
of "The Mascot" the heartiest kind of a welcome.
The company is a great deal more at,
inline in tne opera put on last night
than In the "Mikado," and the good
old favorite was sunr with a l,mh n,i
smoothness' that fiultft won the mull.
ence.
it is an opera full of clever
music, and the rnmnnnv au,,r,
iter or it. neerned bent last night on
getting the most out of ach Part.
miss ftioore, as Hettlna. was al her
nest, and t)io whole rnnnunv m..,.,..
eil to ndvantage.
The Hoston
company deserves, nnd (here Is Ideal
no
doubt that It will have, a vfrv successful season hero
The specialties
Introduced last night were good. Th
Burgs-smusical specialty by
and Hur-gewas clever, and Kltiy Mlbler's
'Jiinclng plainly
"The Mascot"
will be the bill at the Casino until
Wednesday night.
one-piec-
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dred pounds and having other charar-lei'Mlci orrespondilifr to the brawny
Antonio. I'ollcctnan A. L. Harris and
Cup" Tyler, patrolling the station
A Fresh Supply of
platform when the train came In.
the dusky race of Antonio In
Four Sons of Montezuma Filled
Jcllo
the crowd, am! us ti uhk i.fi..r ,l.,,Lr
and
the
llffht Imperfect, the oftlcers at
With Fire Water Arrested by
Kiuiii'ii flnmnin as tne man they
Jello Ice Cream Powder nine
wnnteii.
Hi. was therefore arrested
Policeman During Melee in
nnd taken iiefore the chief, who, when
be discovered the state of affair at
Welch's Grape Juice.
Southern Saloon.
once Ulioloirizod hiiliilsonieU- - lit An.
'tonlo Apnclie. it,, claimed nolltclv
that n mistake had been made, and
I''lve dm !,
said that he tendered full apologies to
de' i nd. mu of the
w,'H h,v..,.rn ,,il l;!ic . nlli.,1 I'OII- he victim of the mistake. Antonli,
Also a Full Line of
however, wou'd not be mollified, hm III
fort.it.lv with the vvlnte iii.m's
flre
he
was an ofilecr of the government
water, st'irted n fire il.tiiee .i( eveti- and would have redress.
IriK about i o clock In the
of the
and
"If ou are an ofllcer." said ihsrhlef
Southern saloon on South l
str.-- i t.
"you should understand how easy II Is
The ceremonies were wiirtiiii.K up
for oflicers to make such a
nd n first i !.'
soiueHh.it
si nlpiuir
Antonio was so persistent that
lie si t ined Imminent v h.-I'ulice.
finally the marshal Intimated that he
Hum üorsi arrlierl (,n the s.ene and
might (Ind n more rongcril.il ellmats
took the
In tow.
The five
elsewhere and Anlonlo ,1,
K
'le
handful for the police.
'wrath, lie went over to old Albu- Minn, and before he Rot to the o, CASH
itueritue sod stvore out a warrant for
" ' ""
Harris and Tyler, who were haled be!.' ' '
'liil'LiL1
"e
Tiiic I'l.KAsi kic or a rirxic inc.
li
fore J
of the I'eace Crollott. A I'KMIH
M I ('II OS WHAT Villi
STEVENS,
EICHAR
liltr
tili.l resulted. I wo Juries KAT.
C. II. Conrrr, M.
and CO. sensational
r. O.
WK I'KOVIIIK NICK TIIIMiH IOK
being hung
Atflnallv
Ostcopallij.
OK OTIIM HIVNKH. AMI HK
torney V. I". lleai in k, for the proseowositk
cution. Waived n I II IV llli.l an.) Il.n ,1... MAKK Tim HKHT I1KKAI) VOU V,H
Iferidants were illsmlssed by Judge HI V AW
IT IH M AUK MJ JOOI
Crollott. llorion Moore vtth sltoi riey MATKIIIAI., Mill. NIVKIH AMI WM.I,
)?" ''"'T.J,!"f m,, ÍT''
rtlmonllnnry li.rKe sl.lpmeni nf IlnwkM
IIAK.II.
for the ilererise. The
KVJOtMKNT AMI IIKAITII
exilted H
M,vcr'
,i.,r!'",n
PHHls. m Ii,m
great ileal of Ml'entlon nnd the fiu t of AHK THK IlKMI I.TH or flTivir
.? I
u
Apiu
lie's
. IIAI.I.IM1,
lemArkable rrseniblance to
MH'TII J1KHT
"'" &tvr
si,
uí 10 prr will.
.
,un Afrbun whs brought out rtrongly. Wtttr.KT.
A colored employe of a local Imi-- br
shop-- ssld yesterday thut he bad
Thn world I f,,TI of odtl anil rnrlnnn
nfin given Antonio a shnrnpon and
Jw.l.r-TI!- f.
,ma mill m u,IIM.
DIAMOND I'ALACE-C.nt- ml
llrrUwsl
lhal. his straight Pair was iwi havo not
Morning Journal
(genuine, "jf he'd wt a wig 1 would CUnxlrbMl Ada.
.
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Readings, $1.00 and up.
lcsieitfullyyoiirs,
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11

pay.
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If you remember In 189ÍÍ, It was I
that predicted the
of
President McKlnle.y. death of Queen
Victoria nnd that of Pope Leo, with
other predictions which are yet to

ARRESTED AS

,

KING

to tall on me while I am
your city. The world's greatest,
youngest and best Palmist, Plirenolo-iriiand Spiritualist
Medium, the
Juvanese King.
I am the only professor that will or
can give this guarantee If you have
ever seen, heard or read of my equal
It will cost you nothing.
I guarantee
to tell everything absolutely correct,

F. II. MITCHELL

I
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Fresh leats, Fish and Game

patrons'
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Telephone 482 and Wagon Will Stop at Your House.

ARE DELICIOUS.

ABORIGINES PROTEST

to stop
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and Ice Co.

Home Bakery
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OUR FRESH CAKES

MEMBERS OF SOCIETY OF

air from the officer's revolver falling

1

.

DRIMK

far the Navajo reservation when last
T1IK WKATIIFR.
seen. The fight win- - h lively one
,
wants, try Us!,
while It lasted, u few hlhck eyes and
Dip
t
wewy-fou- r
For
hours rndlnf? bruises, however, being; the extent of
:il f, o'clock yesterday afternoon:
the d image (lone.
Birth,
Maximum temperature,
Ü3; mlnl-inuPablo Lujan, who
a saf.0; north winds; partly cloudy. loon next to H.tracafs conducts
store In the
Furrcu.t.
south end of the city, was arrested
Members of the society
AborigWashington. July 2. Xew Mexico: and
locked up last night for beating ines of America, a society organized
fair In smith tuition, Monday and his wife,
the pastime. It is said be- by
Tuesday.
Antonio Annche, against whose
ing u regular one with Pablo.
Arizona:
Fair Monday and Tu'h-da213 West Central Ave.
Two female denizens of the unmenr birth and claims to Indkin blond sentlonable district were arrested last sational charges were mtu'e last week
night on
drunk and disorderly In New Yotk by Artists William N.
Lee I!. Davison is here from
Phone 194.
charge, and there will be a gopd sized Cary and Kdward M. Deming, deny
on husincitx.
N
on
Indignantly
class
the bench at police court
that Apache isa negro, as
W. A. Mayer has returned from a
this morning.
charged, and declare that thev beshort visit in Sant.i IV.
lieve fully In his Indian blood.
William ííarmcr. of Cerrillos, was 1
The society of Aborigines of Amer
During the Summer Season
visitor in the cl'y yesterday.
ica was organized some years ago by
V.
.!i izar, of Wlllard. was an CALL BDYS
apacne and runers. Apache is now its
We Will Make
AUuiueriiie visitor yesterday.
president, while Pablo Abeyta, of
ti n and (.
II. I '!
lirodliead, of
Isleta, is vice president, and Paul
limine City, Kas,, ere arrivals at the
Shattuek. secretary and treasurer
Sturfccs yesterday.
Abeyta is one of the most advanced
ITIiieior,
of I.atny Juneti m,
John
members of the Isleta pueblo. He
who visited In Alliui(uertue
yesterspeaks English and Spanish and sev
day, ielt for Ills home last ninht.
fluently
. eral of the Indian dialects
Seücv A Walleii, of the I'liiled
and Is 0 successful merchant. Ac
Half -- Gabinst size, doz, $2
Suites army, accoiii ,fi tiled by his if c
cording to members of the society
and chlM. spent Sunday at tin- Alwho were seen yesterday
by the
Incipient Holocaust in Santa Morning
t' ;i río' o
Cabinet size, doz,
Journal, Abeyta believes Im$4
,
Miss Minnie Molzman returned last
plicitly in Apache's Indian birth and
Fe Storehouse Extinguished says
Aiirht from a Meek on the Pecos. Miss
the charges against him are not
llfilman has been the cues: of Mr.
true. Abeyta expects Apache here on
We are also making a
by Enterprising Young Men or
and Mis. Neiil II. Field.
about the lütli of August, when a
A. M. Hcrsi-rcof Santa I'e, who
meeting of the society is to be held.
similar
reduction on frames,
in Short Order,
came to A lU(Ueri ue Saturday evell-wh- o
Hie society has a constitution and byi;h Mm family,
x
We guárante all our work
llave gone
laws and appears to be organized on
to he oasl for lie iimmer, return- a sound oasis, its purpose being, as
to be first class. ' A visit to
Two Santa Fe call boys probably expressed
ed home la.M iiiKlit,
in its constitution, "to proMiss Jane Mit'aitland and her saved the Santa Fe company consid- tect, preserve and promote the moral,
our; Studio at
t ."inimer.
M iss
will leave dur- - erable damage at uboin 10 o'clock material and Intellectual welfare of
inu' th" wiek
for New York City, Saturday night when they extinguishthe Indians of North America, and
where Miss Mcl'artlarul will buy her ed a fire which broke out in, the persons of Indian .blood and their nna.
313', w. Central Ave.
l:ill stock of millinery. They will he slorehou.se. A spark from a passing terlty, Irrespective of tribe or na
engine
,'iUay for six weeks.
started a blaze on the plat- ilon."
Will convince you that we
A. S. Crisp and fayiily, who have form of the store
house building,
The board of control consists of six
been visiting Mrs. s. W. White on where there Is oil and other Inflam- member, as follows:
have
the most
Keryte,
Samuel
South Second street,
for the past mable goods, and an alarm was J. Platero, J. M. Abeyta, John Waleel;, lef; last night for their home sounded by the shop whistle. Hy tne ker, Juan Lcute and F.
in the west.
Studio
sholy knowed It," said the negro with
Lucero.
Mr. Crisp'
Cuero. Texas.
Is the time the department got to the scene,
Samuel Kelyte. an employe of the conviction.
however, Call Hoy King, of the upper Santa Fe and considered one of the
editor of he Cuero S: 11'.
"Chief" Policeman Tyler, who was
Pr.iok W. I, each, i f p Ciamle N. yards, and Ills comrade
from the most skijlful men in the local shops, a southerner. Is said to have declared
M. who reprcM tiled itero county in south yards, Shade, had got a stream wus seen last night, and
to
the marshal nt the time, "That man Showell and Kern merer
In answer to
ine last leu Ma ture, was in A llitiqiier-iii- c of water in action, with
nll ,,f n,,.
iitcstlons as to the opinion of the i.i a negro, t know It."
yesterday
Old
"Cap" Tyler will be well re
for the d,,y.
r. round bouse clerks, and had the fire members of the society as
to the
IN i( h left last nig, 11 for Saiita
re. well under control. The blaze might charges against Apache, 'declared that mcnibcred by the older residents.
A SNAP.
lb uili :(n east in a few days 011 a have had time to grow to rather dan- the members hiid the greatest faith
gerous proportions but for the timely in the honesty of his claim to
tri;i.
BIKII'R KVK M AIM.K MtKSM I Al
Indian
( IMI I OMUt, W (MU II
IM Joyce, night clerk at the Stur-:-- '. and energetic action of. the call hoys blnh.
:tll JJACII,
II. I.
HK SOI.lt AT SJII.OO KA( II.
who has been confined to his who are modestly receiving congratu-'atiot'THKY ..UK
"I do not believe the charges
AI.I,
KKAI
TIKS.
AMI
KXAMINK Til KM,
room In the hotel for the pas: six
against Apache,"
Kervle. "and I
IT Mll.l, NOT HIST VOl' ANYTHING.
v. eekJ with a se,.,-,The shop alarm sounded again last do not believe thatsaid
cuse of rheumaIndia nsi u'liri
other
IIAVIM ft ZKAKIMJ,
tism, wis able to be out for tile first 'veiling on account of a small blaze know him will believe them.
205 WKMT UUI.I
AVJiN'IK.
nine yesterday.
lie has abandoned near in. stockyards, which did not speaks the Apache language fluently,
his niati of a trip to Flagstaff for the amount to anything.
as well as the Navajo. Were be a
.. W. r.FA'.NETT,
Iiles.'li'.
negro, born and raised In New York,
10 X. first Bt.,
.1.
K. Siiihhers, formei' manager
,f
I do not believe he could have masthe Casta::, Mia hotel in
Iloailiiiuir trr for
Vegas. wh
tered
languages
those
unas
he
has,
Nn vii Jo Hlnnkrta and
fls recently appointed manager
or
less he had superhuman Intelligence.
Indino and Mexican (ooria.
the Alvarado. arrived In MbiiiUeripie
I
have
seen
him
often
and
talkhave
yesterday and took elm no. of 1,...
ed with him many times about his
bous.-- ,
Mi. J. t '. frown, wh
has
birth and early life, i do not believe
lieell ÍII charge of the hotel, ha- - gone
the story that he wears a wig, and I
to St. I.. ui.. w In r. he will take ch 11 k'
think the whole matter Is a lot of
of the I ' ilion stiit n eating liou-an
llo;ei,
Defeat Barelas Grays by a
sensationalism.
J. c. I. a w ler, a well known Alhu-ma"Apache Is president of the SocieCONTRACTOR and BUILDER
ty of Aborigines and was its orean.
OH" o ,ic Inisine- Score of Twelve to Four jn
who for some
i
izer.
He has done a great deal for
Shop 410 V. Copper Ath.
ime iii conducted a furniture bu
Hess ,,i South Second sir,. el. died i
tiie Indians not only of his own tribe,
IMmne 817.
y '
Gaod Fast Sunday Game at
iv
but of many otlwrs, and xyc consider
;,(
afternoon
jlis
.tige ies.
when- be went Some time Hi;,, for
his Influence altogether for good."
Traction PátV,
if w if, ami two sops
Keryte says other members tk the
"' ' i'.
ere
I11J
society feel as
'"h him at the end Three daugli- - '
does about the
city sc.vt:x;i;u
9
ho are In All.u.tieriUe, live at' Dope Fiend Recently Caucht charges.
'"'
Tho npronimiiM won the liasclitill riiono 17. 311 West Coptcr
"'17 South .rn o street.
Atenuó.
The remains1
game iilnyed at Traction park yostrr- With the Goods It is Believed
he 1, rough:
to Albii,ucrMue on
iliiy afternoon for tho amateur
Tuesday morning, when the funeral
Will Not Cash in His Checks,
arrangements will be announced. Mr.
of the territory,
defeating
bad been in declining health'
the üiirelas Ornys by the score of 12
for some time.
The condition of ;. r. Hal!, the
to 4. fia en no. the nrnwnu
ilii.Vir.i- Clarence A I'arhydi. formerly i hi.-- counterfeiter now uwaltinpr
action
umpired the riiiiio. The ame was
ileik o the I,,, ,il simps and now one1 of the grand Jury under a 'he
bond of
not un one sided as the score mltfht
ol the auditors of the coast lines nc- - J.'.aao. is such 11s to indicate
that he
appear to Indicate, thouRh up to
ouiiting department, is n Albu'iue,-will not die Minn and mav recover his
the
in- - for a brief
ninth innltiK the Oeronlinos had all
Mt.
,r. Harhvill ,, health.
Hall. who. It will be remcm-l- u
I'tiitinng to his head, ni. ni. os ,,
the
best of it. The Harelas team took
red was cat, liii.-with his outlit ,11
Cold Clear Through at No
a brace In the lam part of
av
Topeka. w h
h
has a room In the Southern hot- -l ,,n Soiit'i
the frame.
e,
ln .onieteiiie with other mem-- i
o s, nee, ,asi
The
(Jrays, however, were not play-Ip- k
t,y
niteinooii
A NEGRO
of the accounting dcpaiimcnt on! officers Me M lllln and Kennedy,
Extra Charge in Price.
nn (rood a B.ime ub usual, the
luis
'h pew uctotintitiK system which1
in a pitiful condition as the re(earns having heen evenly matched
went into effect on tin- Santa Fe on' sult of the 11101, linale
use
cocaine
several previous Raines this season.
til" ii-- t of July. The .hinge In the' mid it was at lint thought offrom
his
The name was witnessed by a good
,, in nng syt.-1,, eoniorm to the emaciated
I
an,
conditio;,
crowd. The entire gate receipts and
- ueüesi ion of
he
interstate com-- i when anest-- d that be would not live NOTORIETY OF INDIAN
a bunch of side monev went to the
iii' i,,. , omiTMssion, for a uniform vs- -' stand trial.
winner.
I'm among the lallioads of the 01'm-- 1
J. F. pefirce. who has examinen
RECALLS LOCAL EPISODE
"'.. Mr. Haihydl will
Hi" man. says now that his condition
Hi- -,
for
uiitonight.
Is rapidly improving since he has not
I. W llenneit. of l.,,s Angeles, is been able to gvt the drug
Albuquerque Cash Grocery
and that he
in the city.
THE MASCOT MAKES
ha a g
chance to recover his liad Policeman
Arrested
and
I.ut!el irtega. of
ants. is in th- he. I'M,
Olil-i.ii-
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216 West Central
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